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A b s  t r a  c t. The genus Telephina MAREK, 1952 is divided in to two subgenera , 
namely subgenus Telephina MAREK, 1952 and subgenus Telephops n. subgen. , 
based respectively on species without paired spines , and species with paired 

spines at the top of the frontal slope of the glabella. Twelve species are 
described from the Middle Ordovician Ogygiocaris and Chasmops series of 

the Oslo region of Norway. Among them seven are new , namely Telephina 

(Telephina) furnesensis, T (T.) norvegica, T. (T.) skjesethi, T. (T.) vesca, T. 

(Telephops) armata, T. (Telephops) bos, and T. (Telephops) invisitata. Two new 
species , i.e. T. (T.) sulcata and T. (T.) viriosa, from the transitional beds between 
the Lower Ordovician Endoceratid Limestone (3cy) and the Middle Ordovician 
Ogygiocaris series (4aa) are also described. The phylogeny of both European, 

North American and Chinese species is discussed , and a phylogenetic chart 
is added. A chart shows the stratigraphic and geographic occurrence of the 
described species. 
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Introduction 

The present paper appears as no. 14 in a series dealing with the 
Middle Ordovician stratigraphy and fossils of the Oslo region. A team 
work on this subject was initiated by Professor Leif Størmer in 1950, 

and is supported by grants from the Norwegian Council for Science 
and Humanities. 

The term Middle Ordovician is taken in the sense defined by 
STØRMER (1953), i.e. from and including the Llanvirnian zone of 
Didymograptus bifidus to and including the Caradocian zone of Dicra

nograptus clingani. 

In the autumn of 1958 the writer collected some Telephina speci
mens from the Ampyx Limestone (4aØ) at the western side of Bygdøy 
in Oslo, which proved to belong to an undescribed species, i.e. Tele

phina (Telephops) bos n. sp .. Another new species, Telephina (Tele-
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phops) armata, was collected one year later from the Ampyx Limestone 
at Holmen, Vollen in Asker by Dr. Gunnar Henningsmoen and the 

writer. Inasmuch as Telephina species at that time had not previously 
been recorded from the Ampyx Limestone in Norway, and since rather 

well preserved material from the Ogygiocaris Series was available, the 
writer has found it appropriate to give a detailed description of the 
Norwegian species. 

The first description of T elephina species based on Norwegian 
material, was ANGELIN's description of Telephus bicuspis (cf. ANGELIN, 

1854, p. 91, pl. XLI, figs. 22-22a) . ANGELIN's type material comes 
from Oslo, but the specimen figured in his paper has not been identi
fied with certainly. However, THORSLUND (in THORSLUND & ASKLUND, 

1935) selected a neotype which probably is the same specimen as 
ANGELIN's original. 

Since then, no other descriptions of T elephina species based on 
Norwegian material have been carried out. The two Swedish species 
Telephina (T.) mobergi (HADDING, 1913) and Telephina (Telephops) 

granulata (ANGELIN, 1854) have merely been recorded from Norway, 
e.g. by STØRMER (1953) . The specimen mentioned by BRøGGER (1887 ) 
as Telephus granulatus, belongs to Telephina (T.) bicuspis, and the 
specimen mentioned by GRORUD (1940) as Telephus granulatus, be
longs to Telephina (Telephops) invisitata n. sp. (cf. text fig. 6) . 

Unfortunately the material consists of detached parts of the dorsal 
shield, and complete dorsal shields have never been found of any 
Norwegian species. For this reason, and because many of the species 
have the same stratigraphic and geographic occurrence, it is difficult 
to state which cranidia, librigenae, thoracic segments and pygidia 
belong to the respective species. It is regrettable that stratigraphic 
data are inadequate or even non-existent for almost all specimens in 
the collections, especially those from the Ogygiocaris Series, so that 
it is very difficult to say whether a specimen comes from the Ogygio
caris Shale (4aa3), or the Upper Didymograptus Shale (4aa1_2). 

The described species are treated alphabetically within each sub
genus, and not group by group. 

The stratigraphy used in this paper is the same as that published 
by STØRMER in 1953. 

The descriptive terms are the same as those published in the Trea
tise on Invertebrate Paleontology, Volume O. 
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Family Telephinidae Marek, 1952 1 
[ = Telephidae ANGELIN, 1954] [Family name based on Telephus BARRANDE, 

1852 (non GrsTEL, 1848) is not permissible.] 

PREVIOUS WORK ON THE FAMILY 

In 1852 BARRANDE described a trilobite from the Upper Ordovi
cian of Bohemia, and gave it the name Telephus fractus. However, he 

only recognized the cranidium and the pygidium, and he mistook the 
palpebral lobes for the lateral borders, consequently finding no place 
for the genus in his classification of trilobites. Only two years later 
ANGELIN recognized the genus from the Middle and Upper Ordovician 
of Scandinavia, and described three new species, i.e. Telephus bicuspis, 
T. wegelini and T. granulatus. He placed the genus in a separate family 
the Telephidae, but added nothing about the systematic position of 
the family. In 1865 BILLINGS described a new species, T elephus ameri· 
canus, from the western side of the Atlantic, but like his predecessors, 
he did not ascribe a systematic position to the family. BEECHER (1897) 

included T elephus together with a num ber of nonolenid genera in 
the Olenidae, but mentioned that some of the genera included should 
doubtless fall into several subfamilies or even family groups. The 
species T elephus fractus was recognized from Girvan in Scotland by 
REED in 1903 (REED's specimen was assigned to Telephus reedi new 
species by ULRICH, 1930). In 1909 he described a new species and gave 

it the name Telephus hibernicus, and he also described a new and very 
different species five years later, namely Telephus Salteri. HADDING 

(1913) was the first to recognize the fixed cheeks in Telephus, and 
on the basis of this he suggesged that T elephus was related to such 
genera as Aeglina ( = Cyclopyge CORDA, 1847) and Remopleurides. 
However, he was quite convinced that Telephus represented a family 
of its own. RAYMOND (1925) included in his family Cyclopygidae 
(owing to the invalidity of Aeglinidae PICTET, 1854) Cyclopyge, Sym

physops RAYMOND, 1925 and Telephus as well. In 1930 ULRICH de
scribed no less than sixteen new species and varieties from the Middle 
Ordovician of North America; He also copied figures from the Sean-

1 The name Telephus was used by GISTEL in 1848 for a species of Coleoptera, 

whereas the trilobite genus Telephus of BARRANDE, 1852, was changed by 
MAREK to Telephina, and because of this the family name Telephidae was 
changed to Telephinidae. 
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dinavian literature and from these erected three new species and in 
addition one Scottish species in the same way. Furthermore he included 
the two genera Glaphurus RAYMOND, 1905 and Glaphurina ULRICH, 

1930 in this family. STUBBLEFIELD (1950) placed the Telephidae in 

a superfamily Telephaceae together with the Komaspidae. HENNINGS

MOEN (1951) discussed the origin of Telephus, but was doubtful 
whether the genus was closely related to the Komaspididae; Because 

of this he placed the Telephidae, with reservations, in the superfamily 
Odontopleuracea. HUP:E (1953) placed the genera Glaphurus and Gla

phurina in a separate family, the Glaphuridae, but still he found 

enough similarities to place the two families in the same superfamily, 

namely the Telephoidae, together with the Komaspidae ( = Koma
spididae) and the Ellipsocephalidae. KoBAYASHI (1954) agreed with 

STUBBLEFIELD, and placed the T elephidae and the Komaspidae in 

the Telephaceae. 

REMARKS ON SOME POSSIBLY RELATED TRILOBITE FAMILIES 

C y c l o p y g i d  a e. RAYMOND in 1925 proposed and defined 

the new family name Cyclopygidae instead of Aeglinidae PieTET, 1854. 
This was done on the grounds that Aeglina, which BARRANDE pro
posed in 1852 instead of his previous term Egle, had been given the 
name Cyclopyge by HAWLE & CoRDA, 1847. RAYMOND included in the 
Cyclopygidae the genera Cyclopyge, Microparia HAWLE & CoRDA , 

1847, Phylacops HAWLE & CORDA, 1847 ( = Cyclopyge), Symphysops 

RAYMOND, 1925, and also Telephus. Later Telephus was excluded and 
five genera included in this family, i.e. Aspidaeglina HoLUB, 1911, 
Ellipsotaphrus WHITTARD, 1952, Psilacella, WHITTARD, 1952, Pricy

clopyge RICHTER & RICHTER, 1954, and Novakella WHITTARD, 1961. 

The Cyclopygidae is very similar to the Telephinidae, and librigenae 
of Telephina species have aften been mistaken for Aeglina ( = Cyclo

pyge), e.g. HOLTEDAHL (1909) and HOLM (1897). HADDING (1913) 
compared his telephinids with Aeglina and Remopleurides, but he 

believed that each genus belonged to different families. However, the 
similarities between the Cyclopygidae and the Telephinidae, as exem

plified by the large, bulbous eyes, seem to be of minor importance com
pared with the differences: e.g. type of glabella and librigenae. This 
suggests that there is no reason to regard the two families as closely 
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related, and that the few similarities are based upon a similar mode 

of life. 
E o a c i d a s p i d i d a e. The family Eoacidaspidae ( = Eoacida

spididae) was erected by PoLETAEVA in 1957, and includes the genera 

Eoacidaspis PoLETAEVA, 1956, Belovia PoLETAEVA, 1956, and Acida

spides LERMONTOVA, 1951. The glabellar furrows of both Eoacidaspis 

and Acidaspides are quite similar to those of some Telephina species, 

and this suggests that the Eoacidaspididae may be related to the 

Telephinidae. However, a possibly relationship between the Tele

phinidae and the Odontopleuridae has been suggested by some authors, 

e.g. HENNINGSMOEN, 1951. 
G l  a p h  u r  i d  a e. The family Glaphuridae was erected by HuPE 

in 1953, and is comprised of only the two genera Glaphurus RAYMOND, 

1905 and Glaphurina ULRICH, 1930. Glaphurus was originally placed 

in the Odontopleuridae by RAYMOND, but ULRICH placed Glaphurus 

(and Glaphurina) in the Telephidae ( = Telephinidae). Later authors 
have not considered that Glaphurus and Glaphurina are closely related 

to the Telephinidae. However, the spinose dorsal shield, especially 
of Glaphurus, seems to indicate a dose relationship with the order 
Odontopleurida; whereas the liken ess of the glabellar furrows in 

some Telephina species to the Glaphuridae seems to be based upon 

homeomorphy. In any case, the eyes of the Glaphuridae are small 

compared with those of the telephinids, which have almost the !argest 
known eyes of trilobites, suggesting that there is no reason to regard 
the two families as closely related. 

K o m a s p i d i d a e. When KoBA Y ASHI in 1935 erected the family 
family Komaspidae (i.e. Komaspididae), he included the genera 
Komaspis KoBAYASHI, 1935, Chariocephalus HALL, 1863, Irvingella 
ULRICH & RESSER in WALCOTT, 1924, Jrvingelloides KOBAYASHI, 1935, 
but was doubtful over the inclusion of Bathynotus HALL, 1860. Later 
nine allied genera and subgenera were described successively, i.e. 

Dartonaspis MILLER, 1936, Irvingellina KoBAYASHI, 1938 (= Irvingel

la), Parairvingella KoBAYASHI, 1938 (= Irvingella), Bathynotellus 

LERMONTOVA, 1940, Carolinites KOBAYASHI, 1940, Drumaspis RESSER, 

1942, Schmidtaspis KoBAYASHI, 1943, Dimastocephalus STUBBLEFIELD, 

1950 (= Carolinites) and Goniophrys Ross, 1951. The genera Chario

cephalus, Bathynotus, Bathynotellus and Drumaspis have now been 

transferred to other families, while the two genera Benthamaspis 
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Fig. L Proposed relationship between the Komaspididae and the Telephinidae. 
Based on a table by KOBAYASHI, 1954. 

PaULSEN, 1947 and Princetonella LOCHMAN, 1953, have been included 

in the Komaspididae. 
Princetonella, Carolinites and Dartonaspis appear to be closely 

related to the Telephinidae, suggesting that the Telephinidae rna y have 
developed from the Komaspididae (cf. text fig. 1) . 
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Genus Telephina MAREK, 1952 

Synonym: - T elephus BARRANDE, 1852. 

Type species: - Telephus fractus BARRANDE, 1852. 
Ontogeny: - A single small cranidium of Telephina (Telephina) 

bicuspis (ANGELIN, 1854) , probably early holaspis, has been found. 
See under T. (T.) bicuspis, p. 364. 

Phylogeny:- The genus Telephina is comprised of more than forty 
species and subspecies. It has, however, proved rather difficult to 
relate the phylogenetic affinities, especially with respect to the con
nection between European and American species. The greatest diffi
culties have been met with in the correlation between the age of Euro
pean and American species. In the following discussion the writer has 
tried to erect a simple phylogenetic classification, primarily by sub
dividing the genus into two subgenera, and then by grouping similar 
species into several groups and subgroups. A similar grouping has 
earlier been suggested by KoBAYASHI (1955). 

The Telephina species may easily be divided into four distinct 
groups, i.e. the f r a c t a group, the m o b e r g i group, the i n t e r
m e d i a group and the g r a n  u l a t a group. The last group has 
been given the rank of subgenus, i.e. Telephops n. subgen. 

Two species, Telephina (Telephina) sulcata n. sp. and T. (T.) viriosa 

n. sp., are found in the transitional beds between the Lower Ordovician 
Endoceratid Limestone (3cy) and the Middle Ordovician Upper Didy
mograptus Shale (4aan), i.e. Helskjaer Shale and Limestone, at the 
road section Nydal-Furnes Church in the district of Nes-Hamar. 
The lithology of the beds is similar to that of the Lower Ordovician 
Endoceratid Limestone, but the presence of the trilobite Ogygiocaris 
cf. dilatata indicates that the beds belong to the Middle Ordovician 
Ogygiocaris Series. This seems to be the oldest known occurrence of 
Telephina, and the author therefore considers that these two species 
may be regarded as possible ancestors of the later species, or at least 
to be closely related to such forms. Telephina (T.) viriosa, which 
occurs only slightly later than T. (T. )  sulcata (cf. text fig. 3) seems to 
be rather closely related to the latter, and there is evidence to suppose 
that T. (T. ) viriosa has developed directly from T. (T.) sulcata. The 
distinct lateral glabellar furrows which are found in T. (T.) sulcata 
have almost disappeared in T. (T.) viriosa, whereas T. (T.) viriosa 
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may be regarded as a "missing link" between the f r a c t a group 
on one side and the m o b e r g i and i n t e r m e d i a groups on 
the other side, within the subgenus Telephina. 

The f r a c t a group is characterized by the lack of distinctly 
impressed lateral glabellar furrows in adult specimens. As discussed 
above, the group may have developed from T. (T.) sulcata through 

T. (T.) viriosa. This group consisted of relatively few species in Llan
virnian times, but later on, in the Llandeilo and Caradoc, the group 
expanded explosively in several directions, and one may easily divide 
the group into several subgroups; the fracta subgroup, the ulrichi 
subgroup, the norvegica subgroup, the impunctata subgroup and the 
americana subgroup. The fracta subgroup is the largest subgroup, and 
it is characterized by the relatively wide and flattened fixgenae. This 
subgroup consists of both European, North Arnerican and Chinese 
species such as T. (T.) fracta (BARRANDE, 1852), T. (T.) angulata (YI, 
1957), T. (T.) bicuspis (ANGELIN, 1854), T. (T.) chinensis (YI, 1957), 

T. (T.) hibernica (REED, 1909), T. (T.) pustulata (ULRICH, 1930), T. (T.) 
spinifera (ULRICH, 1930), T. ( T.) vesca n. sp. , and T. (T.) wegelini 
(ANGELIN, 1854). The oldest known species, T. (T.) bicuspis, has many 
characters in common with T. (T.) viriosa, e.g. the relatively wide and 
flattened fixigenae and the parabolic but somewhat truncated outline 
of the glabella, suggesting that (T. T). viriosa is the ancestral form of 
the subgroup. The four European species T . (T.) fracta, T. (T.) hiber
nica, T. (T.) vesca and T. (T.) wegelini resemble T. (T.) bicuspis closely, 
suggesting a near relationship. The two North American species 
T. (T.) pustulata and T. (T.) spinifera also show a dose resemblance 
to T. (T.) bicuspis, but differ fromT. (T.) bicuspis in having more well 
rounded fixigenae. However, the relationship of the two North Ame
rican species to T. (T.) bicuspis seems to be undeniable when com
paring the species. It also appears that T. (T.) pustulata, which has 
only slightly wider fixigenae than T. (T.) bicuspis, is the ancestral 
form of T. (T.) spinifera, a species with rather wide fixigenae. The two 
species T. (T.) angulata and T. (T.) chinensis from the Caradocian of 
Yangtze-Gorges in China, seem to have developed from different 
European species. T. (T.) angulata resembles T. (T.) vesca rather closely, 
T. (T.) vesca differs from T. (T.) angulata only in having somewhat 
more well rounded fixigenae, and one may very well regard T. (T.) 
vesca as the ancestral form of T. (T.) angulata. T. (T.) chinensis re-
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sembles T. (T.) bicuspis, but differs from this in having more rapidly 
tapering glabella. However, one may suspect that the ancestral form 
of T. (T.) chinensis is found among the species of the fracta subgroup. 
The ulrichi subgroup is characterized by narrower glabellae and some
what narrower fixigenae than those found in species of the fracta 
subgroup. The ulrichi subgroup, which closely resembles the fracta 
subgroup, may have developed from T. ( T.) bicuspis, but it is not 
improbable that the subgroup has developed from an earlier species 
similar to T. ( T.) viriosa. Species included in this subgroup are T. (T.) 
ulrichi (THORSLUND, 1935), T. ( T.) lata (ULRICH, 1930), T. ( T.) pratten
sis (ULRICH, 1930), T. ( T.) skjesethi n. sp., and T. ( T.) sinuata (ULRICH, 

1930). T. ( T.) ulrichi seems to be the ancestral form of T. ( T.) skjesethi, 
which differs from T. ( T.) ulrichi in ha ving strongly granulated glabella. 
The ancestral form of the North American species of this subgroup 
seems to be more uncertain, but T. (T.) lata resembles T. (T.) ulrichi 
in some characters, and T. ( T.) lata seems to be the ancestral form of 
both T. (T.) prattensis and T. ( T.) sinuata. T. ( T.) sinuata is quite 
similar to T. ( T.) lata and differs only in some small features, but T. 
( T.) prattensis differs distinctly from both in having broad and strong 
palpebral lobes. The norvegica subgroup differs from the fracta sub
group in having large, but very shallow lateral glabellar furrows 
and convex fixigenae, and is comprised of the European and North 
American species T. (T.) norvegica n. sp., T. (T.) furnesensis n. sp., T. 
(T.) hircina (ULRICH, 1930) and T. ( T.) transversa (ULRICH, 1930). That 
the subgroup may have developed from T. ( T.) viriosa is indicated by 
the shallow lateral glabellar furrows in this species. T. ( T.) norvegica, 
T. ( T.) hircina, and T. ( T.) transversa are quite similar to each other 
and differ only in some small features, suggesting a dose relationship. 
T. ( T.) norvegica is the oldest species of the three, and seems to be the 
ancestor of T. (T.) hircina, which may be the ancestor of T. ( T.) trans
versa. T. (T.) furnesensis is a more diverging species of the subgroup, 
and differs from the other species in the subgroup in having a more 

parallel-sided glabella. This species, as well as T. (T.) norvegica, may 

have developed from T. ( T.) viriosa, which has a very similar glabella. 

The impunctata subgroup differs from the fracta subgroup in having 

narrower, convex fixigenae and broader, stronger palpebral lobes. The 

subgroup consists of the two North American species T. ( T.) impunctata 
(ULRICH, 1930) and T. (T.) tellicoensis (ULRICH, 1930). The two species. 
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are quite similar to each other, probably indicating a dose relation
ship. On the other hand they closely resemble the Norwegian species 
T. ( T.) viriosa, but differ in lacking the shallow lateral glabellar furrows. 
This suggests that T. ( T.) viriosa may be the ancestral form of the sub
group. A more diverging subgroup is the americana subgroup. It is 
characterized by the relatively wide glabella and narrow but well 
rounded fixigenae, and thus the subgroup may even be regarded as a 
separate group. The orgin of the subgroup is rather uncertain, but 
it certainly includes the two North American species T. ( T.) americana 
(BILLINGS, 1865) and T. ( T.) mysticensis (ULRICH, 1930), and possibly 
also the somewhat different North American species T. ( T.) gelasinosa 
(ULRICH, 1926). 

The m o  b e r g  i group in all likelihood has developed from T. 
( T.) sulcata n. sp., as indicated by the strong lateral glabellar furrows. , 
The group has retained some "primitive" characteristics of the genus, 
e.g. the deep and strongly impressed lateral glabellar furrows and the 
rather convex fixigenae, and may easily be separated from the other 
groups by these features. The group includes the European and North 
American species T. ( T.) mobergi (HADDING, 1913), T. ( T.) bilunata 
(ULRICH, 1930), T. ( T.) bipunctata (ULRICH, 1930), T. ( T.) buttsi 
(ULRICH, 1930), T. (T.) pacifica (KoBAYASHI, 1935) and T. (T.) troeds
soni (RAYMOND, 1925). The Norwegian species T. ( T.) sulcata n. sp. 
may also be included in this group. T. ( T.) mobergi seems to have 
developed from T. ( T.) sulcata, and the North American species seem 
to have developed from T. ( T.) mobergi or directly from T. ( T.) sulcata 
as well. T. ( T.) bilunata, T. ( T.) bipunctata and T. ( T.) buttsi all seem 
to have developed separately from T. ( T.) mobergi or T. ( T.) sulcata, 
but T. ( T.) buttsi seems to be the ancestral form of T. ( T.) troedssoni. 
T. ( T.) pacifica seems to occupy an intermediate position between T. 
( T.) mobergi and T. ( T.) sulcata. 

The Scandinavian species T. ( T.) intermedia (THORSLUND, 1935) is 
the only member of the i n t e r m e d i a group, and seems to occupy 
an intermediate position between the f r a c t a group and the 
m o b e r g i group; since it has wide and flattened fixigenae similar 
to the f r  a c t a group, and deep lateral glabellar furrows similar 
to the m o b e r g i  group. The species may have developed from 
T. ( T.) sulcata n. sp. 

The g r  a n  u l a t  a group forms a rather distinct unit, and is given 
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the grade of subgenus in this paper, i.e. subgenus Telephops. The 
group ( or subgenus) may have developed from T. (T.) sulcata n. sp., 
but the orgin is rather uncertain. This group, which can be easily 
distinguished from the other groups, has a pair of spines at the top 
of the frontal slope of glabella. The group includes both European 
and North American species such as T. (Telephops) granulata (ANGELIN, 

1854), T. (Telephops) armata n. sp., T. (Telephops) bicornis (ULRICH, 

1930), T. (Telephops) biseriata (ASKLUND, 1936) , T. (Telephops) bos 
n. sp. and T. (Telephops) invisitata n. sp., and may easily be divided 
into two subgroups, i.e. the biseriata subgroup and the granulata 
subgroup. The first subgroup is characterized by the short distance 
between the spines at the top of the frontal slope of glabella, and con
sists of the two Scandinavian species T. (Telephops) biseriata and 
T. (Telephops) invisitata. The second subgroup, the granulata subgroup, 
is characterized by a much greater distance between the spines. T. 
(Telephops) granulata may have developed from T. (Telephops) invi
sitata, the earlies member of the subgenus, and seems to be the ancestor 
of both T. (Telephops) bos and T. (Telephops) armata. T. (Telephops) 
bicornis may have developed from (T. (Telephops) bos, or from T. 
(T elephops) granulata as well. 

Ecdysis: A specimen of Telephina (Telephina) spinifera (ULRICH, 

1930) from the Upper Ordovician of Virginia, illustrated by FISCHER 

(1946), was regarded by GLAESSNER (1948) as representing undisturbed 
excuviae. 

Occurrence of Telephina in Norway: - The greater number of the 
Telephina species found in Norway occurs in the lower part of the 
Middle Ordovician, namely the Ogygiocaris Series (4aa). Only three 
species, namely Telephina (Telephops) armata n. sp., T. (Telephops) 
bos n. sp. and T. (Telephina) wegelini (ANGELIN, 1854), have been 
found in later beds; the first two in the Caradocian Ampyx Limestone 
(4afJ) and the third was found in the uppermost part of the Caradocian 
Upper Chasmops Limestone, subzone of Tretaspis kiaeri (4M2). The 
lowermost occurrence of T elephina is in the transitional bed between 
the Lower Ordovician Endoceratid Limestone (3cy) and the Middle 
Ordovician Upper Didymograptus Shale (4aan) ,  i.e. Helskjaer Shale 
and Limestone, SKJESETH, 1956 ( cf. text fig. 3). Species of Telephina 
have not been found in Lower Ordovician beds. According to 
STØRMER (1953): At the church of Furnes the Endoceras Limestone 
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( = Endoceratid Limetone) is succeeded by a shale with limestone lens
es containing a rich fossil fauna. The fossils are found in one layer of 

limestone lenses 4 m above the top of the compact Endoceras Lime
stone and l m below a dark shale which probably belongs to the over
lying Upper Didymograptus Shale ( 4aan)· The fauna ( determined 
by Skjeseth) is a peculiar mixture of the Orthoceras Limestone ( 3c) 
and the Ogygiocaris Shale ( 4aa) faunas: Megalaspis cf. grandis, 
M. gigas ( both i.e. Megistaspis) , Niobe frontalis, Ampyx nasutus, 
Asaphus sp. (i.e. Pseudasaphus), Ampyx mammilatus, Nileus armadillo, 
Ogygiocaris, cf .. dilatata, Trinucleus sp. and Telephus mobergi (i.e. 
Telephina (Telephina) sulcata n. sp.). 

Dr. Gunnar Henningsmoen and Dr. Stanislaw Orlowski have re
cently visited the locality at the road Nydal-Furnes Church, and a 
great number of fossils were found in the other layers of limestone 
lenses, and among them Telephina (Telephina) viriosa n. sp. ( cf. text 
fig. 3). 

The overlying Upper Didymograptus Shale ( 4aan) contains a 
number of limestone lenses, but the shale is badly exposed, so that the 
exact horizon of the specimens found in these lenses is somewhat 
uncertain. 

Above this shale, in the lower part of the Ogygiocaris Shale ( 4aa3), 
are found most of the Norwegian species of the subgenus Telephina, 
but only one species of the subgenus Telephops, i.e. Telephina (Tele
phops) invisitata n. sp . .  Consequently the subgenus Telephops occurs in 
the main somewhat later than the subgenus Telephina in Norway. 

It is considered possible that some species could represent different 
sexes, but the writer has not found any paired characteristics wich t 
indicate this. 

The explosive evolution of T elephina in the dark shales of the 
Ogygiocaris Series of Scandinavia may lead one to suppose that the 
telephinids were adjusted to oxygen poor water, for instance like the 
olenids of the Upper Cambrian Alum Shales of Scandinavia. It may 
thus be probable that the telephinids had large external gills like the 
olenids. It may also be mentioned that some species of the olenid 
genus Triarthrus occur in the Ogygiocaris Series together with the 
telephinids. 

The telephinid specimens at the Paleontological Museum in Oslo 
are preserved in limestone except for one single specimen. However, 
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small and poorly preserved detached parts of the dorsal shield have 
been frequently observed in shale in the field. 

T elephina species occur rather commonly in the Ogygiocaris 
Series in the Mjøsa districts, but seem to be rarer or even absent 
elsewhere in the Oslo region. Telephina species seem to occur wherever 
non-metamorphosed beds of the Ogygiocaris Series crop out. Tele
phina has not been recognized from the Holmestrand, Skien- Lange
sund, Modum and Feiring districts, while only an undeterminable eye 
is known from the Eiker-Sandsvær district. 

KEY TO THE NORWEGIAN SPECIES 

T h e  k e y i s  b a s e  d o n  a d u l t  s p e  c i m e n s  o n  l y. Th e o c c i
p i t a l r i n g i s n o t i n c l u d e d i n t h e g l a b e l l a. 

A. Glabella without spines at the top of the frontal slope (Subgen. Telephina). 

l. Glabella distinctly wider than long. 

a. Lateral glabellar furrows distinct. 
§. Glabella truncate in front. 

+. Fixigenae strongly convex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. mobergi 

+ +. Fixigenae gently convex ... ....... ... . ... T. sulcata 
§§. Glabella well rounded in front .. ... . ... ... .. ... T. intermedia 

b. Lateral glabellar furrows shallow or lacking. 
§. Fixigenae flattened. 

+. Fixigenae rounded triail.gular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. bicuspis 

+ +. Fixigenae triangular, right-angled . . . . . . . . . T. viriosa 
§§. Fixigenae gently convex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. wegelini 
§§§. Fixigenae strongly convex. 

+. Glabella strongly convex, tapering rapidly 
forwards . . . . . . . . . T. norvegica 

+ +. Glabella moderate! y convex, tapering slightly 

forwards . . . . . . . . . T. furnesensis 
2. Glabella only slightly wider than long, or as wide as long. 

a. Glabella well rounded in front. 

§. Fixigenae flattened, medium-sized . . . ......... . . T. vesca 

§§. Fixigenae convex, rather narrow ............... T. sp. no. l 
b. Glabella truncate in front ........................ T. sp. no. 2 

3. Glabella slightly longer than wide ..... .......... .... . T. skjesethi 
B. Glabella with paired spines at top of the frontal slope (Subgen. Telephops). 

l. The two spines placed relatively far from each other. 

a. Glabella as wide as long or only slightly wider than long. 

§. Glabella well rounded in front . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. granulata 

§§. Glabella truncate in front .. .... . . . ... . ........ . T. armata 
b. Glabella considerably wider than long . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. bos 
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2. The two spines placed dose to each other. 
a. With a pair of distinct lateral glabellar furrows T. invisitata 

b. Without lateral glabellar furrows .. . . . ... ... . .. . . .  T. biseriata1 

Subgenus Telephina MAREK, 1952 

Subgenotype: - Telephus fractus BARRANDE, 1852. 
Diagnosis: - Telephina species without paired spines at the top 

of the frontal slope of glabella. 
I ncluded species: 
Telephina (Telephina) fracta (BARRANDE, 1852) 

( ) americana (BrLLINGS, 1865) 
( ) angulata (Yr, 1957) 
( ) bicuspis (ANGELIN, 1854) 
( ) bilunata (ULRrCH, 1930) 
( ) bipunctata (ULRrCH, 1930) 
( ) buttsi (ULRrCH, 1930) 
( ) chinensis (Yr, 1957) 
( ) furnesensis n. sp. 
( ) gelasinosa (ULRrCH, 1926) 
( ) haddingi (ULRICH, 1930) T. (T.) bicuspis 

( ) hibernica (REED, 1909) 
( ) hircina (ULRICH, 1930) 
( ) impuctata (ULRrCH, 1930) 
( ) intermedia (THORSLUND, 1935) 

( ) femtlandica (ULRrCH, 1930) = T. (T.) bicuspis 
( ) lata (ULRrCH, 1930) 

( ) linnarssoni (ULRrCH, 1930) =? T. (T.) wegelini 

( ) mobergi (HADDING, 1913) 

( ) mysticensis mysticensis (ULRrcH, 1930) 

( ) - simulator (ULRICH, 1930) 
( ) norvegica n. sp. 
( ) pacifica (KOBAYASHr, 1955) 
( ) prattensis (ULRrCH, 1930) 
( ) pustulata (ULRrCH, 1930) 

( ) reedi (ULRrCH, 1930) 
( ) sinuata (ULRrCH, 1930) 

1 This species occurs in the Ogygiocaris Shale at Anderson in Sweden, together 

with Telephina (Telephops) granulata, and rna y therefore also be found in Norway. 
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Telephina (Telephina) skfesethi n. sp. 
( ) spinifera spinifera (ULRICH, 1930) 
( ) calhounensis (ULRICH, 1930) 
( ) sulcata n. sp. 
( ) tellicoensis (ULRICH, 1930) 

( ) transversa (ULRICH, 1930) 
( ) troedssoni (RAYMOND, 1925) 
( ) ulrichi (THORSLUND, 1935) 

( ) vesca n. sp. 
( ) viriosa n. sp. 
( ) wegelini (ANGELIN, 1854) 
( ) spp. 

and possibly also: 
Telephina? salteri (REED, 1914) 

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES OCCURRING IN NORWAY 

Telephina (Telephina) bicuspis (ANGELIN, 1854) 

Pl. 1, figs. 1-10. 

1854 Telephus bicuspis n. sp. - ANGELIN, p. 91, pl. XLI, figs. 22-22a. {Short 
diagn. and figs. of cranidium). 

1887 Telephus granulatus Ang . - BRØGGER, p. 16. (Recorded). 
1897 Telephus bicuspis ANG. - HoLM, p. 463. (Remarks). 
1909 Telephus bicuspis ANG. - HoLTEDAHL, pp. 7, 28, 40, 63. (Listed). 
1909 Aeglina sp. ? - HoLTEDAHL, pp. 7, 13, 28, 40. (Listed). 
1913a Telephus bicuspis ANG. - HADDING, p. 33, pl. l, figs. 1-7. {Descr. and 

figs. of cranidia, librigena, thoracic segment and pygidium). 
1913b Telephus bicuspis ANG. - HADDING, p. 75, pl. VIII, figs. 1-4. {Recorded 

and figs. of cranidia, librigena, thoracic segment and pygidium). 
1930 Telephus bicuspis Angelin - ULRICH, p. 12, pl. 2, figs. 20-21. {Remarks 

and copies of Hadding's original figs. of T. bicuspis partim.). 

1930 Telephus haddingi, new species - ULRICH, p. 12, pl. l, figs. 11-18. 

{Remarks and copies of Hadding's original figs. of T. bicuspis partim.). 

1930 Telephus jemtlandicus, new species - ULRICH, p. 13, pl. l, figs. 8-10. 

{Remarks and copies of Hadding's original figs. of T. bicuspis partim.). 

1935 Telephus bicuspis ANG. - THORSLUND in THORSLUND & AsKLUND, pp. 

20 and 60, pl. Il, figs. 1-6. (Remarks and figs. of neotype cranidium, 

cranidia and librigena). 

1940 Telephus bicuspis Angelin - STØRMER, p. 149 (Listed). 

?1948 Telephus sp. - THORSLUND in WÆRN, THORSLUND & HENNINGSMOEN, 

p. 362, pl. XXI, fig. 10. (Remarks and fig. of cranidium). 
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1953 Telephus bicuspis - STØRMER, pp. 58, 103, 109, 131. (Recorded). 

1954 Telephus bicuspis ANGELIN - KoBAYASHI, pl. VI. figs. la-c. (Outline 

drawings of cephalon, thoracic segment and pygidium). 

Type data: - Neotype is the cranidium figured by THORSLUND in 
THORSLUND & AsKLUND ( 1935, pl. Il, fig. 1), from Oslo, Norway. 
The specimen may be identical with Angelin's original, figured by 
him in 1854, pl. XLI, figs. 22-22a. 

Norwegian material: - Fortynine more or less fragmentary cra
nidia ( P.M. O. nos. H 494, I 0245, I 1418, 3772b, 20291, 21919, 21920, 
36506, 36689, 36692, 36836, 36837,36854, 67198a, 67200, 67238, 72102, 
72107, 27116, 72668, 72669, 62675, 72678, 72680, 72681, 72691a, 72692a, 
72693b-d, 72694b, 72695a-c, 72696, 72724b, 72726a, 72726c, 72729, 
72731, 72732b-d, 72735, 72736, 72772, 72777, 72779, 72782) and one 
pygidium ( P.M. O. no. 72726d) are preserved at the Paleontological 
Museum in Oslo. 

Diagnosis: - A Telephina species with: Cranidium about three
fifths as long as wide, rather convex transversely, and converted sub
trapezoidal in outline. Glabella about three-fourths as long as wide, 
parabolic in outline, tapering moderately forwards, densely covered 
with comparatively large nodes, without paired spines at the top of 
the frontal slope, and without lateral glabellar furrows on adult speci
mens. Occipital furrow composite, deep and conspicuous. Occipital 
ring as wide ( tr.) as posterior end of glabella, densely granulated, and 
bearing a short occipital spine. Fixigena flattened, rounded triangular 
in outline, rather wide transversely, reticulate pitted frontally, 
laterally the ornamentation is made of coarse anastomozing elevated 
lines. Palpebral furrows deep and broad. Palpebral lobes brim-like, 
gently convex in cross section, and prolonged into a pair of short 
spines directed obliquely forwards, outwards and downwards in front 
of the glabella. 

T. (T.) bicuspis (ANGELIN, 1854) differs from the subgenotype 
in having a wider cranidium, and wider and more well rounded fixi
genae. 

Remarks: - There is considerable alteration during the growth of 
T. (T.) bicuspis, so that young specimens are difficult to determine. 
The smallest cranidium present, probably early holaspis, is only 1. 15 
mm wide and 0.88 mm long. The glabella is conic in outline, and occu
pies only one-third of the total width of the cranidium, as contradis-
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tinguished from adult specimens where glabella occupies about three

fifths. A pair of shallow lateral glabellar furrows is located one-third 

of the length of glabella from the front. The preglabellar field is rather 
broad (long.) in proportion to that of adult specimens. It may also be 
mentioned that the fixigenae are more convex than those of adult 
specimens. During growth glabella widen markedly at the front, fixi
genae flatten out, and preglabellar field becomes narrower (long.). 

A rather interesting evolution of the lateral glabellar furrows has been 
noticed. As mentioned above they are seen only as shallow impressions 

on the smallest cranidium, and are located on the frontal half part 
of the glabella. On somewhat larger specimens they are deeper and 
rather conspicuous, and are located at the transversal mid-line of the 
glabella, owing to the expansion of the glabella. On even larger sped
mens they regenerate gradually, and are only seen as featureless im
pressions on the internal mould of adult specimens. It may be men
tioned that regeneration of the occipital spine is also observed in this 

species (cf. THORSLUND in THORSLUND & ASKLUND, 1935, p. 20) , 
and of the eye of T. (T. ) mobergi (cf. IsBERG, 1917, p. 593). 

Dimensions (in mm): 

l 
Cranidium Fixigena Glabella 

L. l w. L. l w. L. l w. 

72691a . . • . . . . . . .  0.9 1.1 0.8 
l 

0.4 0.7 0,4 
72693b . . . . . . . . . 1.4 2.4 1.1 0.7 1.1 l. O 
72692a . . • . . . . . . .  1.9 3.3 1.6 1.0 l.S 1.6 
72693c .......... 2.1 l 4.0 1.6 1.3 1.6 1.9 
36854 ........... 3.2 

l 
5.4 2.2 1.3 2.3 

l 
2.6 

72693d . . . . . . . . . 3.5 5.2 2.4 1.4 2.3 2.6 
72731 ........... 6.8 l 10.9 4.9 3.5 4.7 5.5 
72777 ........... 6.8 

l 
11.0 5.0 3.2 4.6 6.0 

72696 . . . • . . . . . . .  8.9 l 13.0 6.2 3.9 6.0 7.4 

The only pygidium present is 4.0 mm wide and 3. 0 mm long (re
stored). 

Occurrencc:- Upfer Didymograptus Shale (4aan) and Ogygiocaris 
Shale ( 4aa3). 

OSLO-ASKER: Huk at Bygdøy in Oslo (4aa3), Snarøya in 

Bærum (4aa3), Tongue of land North of Djuptrekkodden in Asker 
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(4aa3). - NES- HAMAR: Flakstad River (4aa3), Road section Nydal 

- Furnes Church (4aan and 4aa3), Helskjær, Hovindsholm and Ste

rudstranda on Helgøya (4aa3). - RINGSAKER: Håve in Håvesveen 

(4aa3). - SNERTINGDAL: Stokkbekken, South of Kjølja in Vest

torpa ( 4aa3) . 
SWEDEN: Lower part of the Ogygiocaris Shale. 

Telephina (Telephina) furnesensis n.sp. 

Pl. l, fig. 11. 

Name: - From Furnes in the district of Nes-Hamar. 
Type data: - The holotype is an almost complete cranidium (P. 

M.O. no. 73013a) from the Ogygiocaris Shale (4aa3) at the road section 
Nydal- Furnes Church in the district of Nes - Hamar. 

Material: - In addition to the holotype only one small cranidium 
(P.M.O. no. 73013b), which probably belongs to this species, is pre
served at the Paleontological Museum in Oslo. 

Diagnosis: -A T elephina species with: Cranidium subrectangular 
to converted trapezoidal in outline, about four-sevenths as long as 

wide, moderately convex transversely. Glabella subparabolic in 
outline, five-sevenths as long as wide, tapering moderately forwards, 
slightly granulated, and with a pair of shallow lateral furrows. Occi
pital furrow composite, not reaching the axial furrows, curved at both 
ends into an approximately "C" shape. Occipital ring as wide as pos
terior end of glabella, densely granulated and provided with an occi
pital spine. Fixigenae subtriangular in outline, rather convex and 
about two-sevenths as wide as the total width. 

Librigenae, thorax and pygidium unknown. 
T. (T.) furnesensis n. sp. differs from the type species in having the 

fixigenae wider, more convex and a more well rounded outline. 
Description: - Cranidium subrectangular to rounded converted 

trapezoidal in outline, only slightly less than four-sevenths as long as 
wide, moderately convex transversely. Glabella subparabolic in out

line, somewhat truncated in front, tapering moderately forwards, five
sevenths as long as wide, a faint granulation is observed especially 
at the posterior middle part, but also at the frontal part where it is 
more diffuse. A pair of shallow lateral furrows is observed at the 
transversal mid-line of the cranidium. Occipital composite, not reach-
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ing the axial furrows, but curved at both ends into an approximate 
"C" shape, and continues backwards (!)to reach the occipital furrow 
a short distance from the axial line; the last part of the furrow being 
rather shallow and made of small wrinkles or folds. Furthermore, the 
lateral glabellar furrows faintly coalesce with this parts of the occipital 
furrow, and therefore seem to continue down to the occipital furrow. 
The main part of the occipital furrow is rather deep and conspicuous, 
broadest at the points where the inwardly curved part rejoins the 
main part, and narrows rapidly towards the lateral end. The oval 
fields of the glabella, which are bounded by the occipital furrow, are 
completely smooth. Occipital ring as wide as the posterior end of the 
glabella, broad (lang.) at the middle part, but tapering rapidly laterally, 
densely granulated, provided with an occipital spine, and in front of 
this a relatively large node is observed. Axial furrows deep and con
spicuous. Fixigenae subtriangular in outline, rather convex transverse
ly, giving a cross-section of triangular shape, two-sevenths as wide 
as the whole cranidium, inner half smooth, outer half ornamented by 
anastomozing raised lines sometimes reticulately crossing each other. 
Palpebral lobes smooth, relatively wide frontally and laterally, but 
somewhat narrower at the rear end. Posterior border furrows rather 
deep and broad (lang.). Preglabellar field short (lang.), and most 
likely provided with a pair of short spines. 

Librigenae, thorax and pygidium unknown. 
Dimensions: - The holotype is 8.4 mm wide and 4.6 mm lang. 
Affinities: - T. (T. ) furnesensis n. sp. seems to be related to both 

T. (T. ) norvegica n. sp. and T. (T.) bicuspis (ANGELIN, 1854). It differs 
from T. (T. ) norvegica in having the glabella moderately tapering 
forwards and the fixigenae somewhat wider. It differs distinctly from 
T. (T. ) bicuspis in ha ving rather convex fixigenae. However, the species 
may have developed from T. (T. ) viriosa n. sp., but differs distinctly 
from this in having much wider and stronger convex fixigenae. Fur
thermore, the curious occipital furrow is not found in T. (T. ) viriosa. 

Occurrence: - Ogygiocaris Shale (4aeza). 

NES- HAMAR: Road section Nydal-Furnes Church. 
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Fig. 4. Cranidium of Telephina (Telephina) aff. furnesensis n. sp. Ogygiocaris 

Shale, 4aa3• South of Skiaker, Gran, Hadeland. Coll.: T. Miinster, 1893. P.M. O. 
no . 33550. x 7. 

Telephina (Telephina) aff. furnesensis n. sp. 
Text fig. 4. 

Material: - Only one alm ost complete but not well preserved 
cranidium (P. M. O. no. 33550) is preserved at the Paleontological 
Museum in Oslo. 

Affinities: - The cranidium closely resembles that of T. (T. ) 
furnesensis n. sp., but differs in a few small characters. The glabella 
tapers more rapidly forwards and the fixigenae are less convex than 
those of T. (T.) furnesensis. However, a pair of shallow lateral glabellar 

furrows is discernible, but seems to be located farther from the axial 
furrows. 

Di mensions: - The cranidium is 3. 9 mm long and 6.2 mm wide. 
Occurrence: - Ogygiocaris Shale (4aa3 ) . 
HADELAND: South of Skiaker in Gran. 

Telephina (Telephina) intermedia (THORSLUND , 1935) 

Pl. 2, figs. 1-5. 

1935 Telephus intermedius n. sp. - THORSLUND, p. 22 and 61, pl. II, figs. 7-8. 
(Diagn. and figs. of holotype cranidium and librigena). 

Type data: - Holotype is the cranidium (S.G.U. no. C 388) figured 
by THORSLUND in THORSLUND & ASKLUND (1935, pl. Il, fig. 7) from 
the lower part of the Ogygiocaris Shale at Raftan in Sweden. 
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Norwegian material: - Twentyfive more or less fragmentary 
cranidia (P.M.O. nos. 4247, 36875, 67230, 72689a-c, 72692b-e, 72727 
a-m and 72732a) are preserved at the Paleontological Museum m 

Oslo. 
Diagnosis: - THORSLUND gives the following diagnosis: 

"Cranidium about five-eights as long as wide. Glabella strongly 
convex, nearly four-fifths as long as wide, on each side half-way be
tween the middle line and the axial furrow with a short but rather 
deep groove, directed forwards and slightly outwards. Axial furrows 

almost straight, as also the relatively narrow occipital furrow which 
does not reach the axial furrows. Occipital ring about three-eighths 
of cranidium, provided with a straight spine, directed backwards and 
of the same length as glabella. Fixed cheek rather narrow, not more 
than one-fifth the breadth of cranidium, widest in middle part. Palpe
bral lobes rather narrow. Surface of test ornamented with fine tu
bercles, on the present specimen visible only along the middle line of 
gla beila. 

Free cheek with a genal spine -very likely long -its innermost 
part slightly bent forwards and downwards, running out from the 

middle and widest part of the free cheek." 
The Norwegian material agrees well with the Swedish type speci

men, but it may be mentioned that the Norwegian specimens show 
a distinct composite occipital furrow, and that the fixigenae are some
what wider, thus being nearly one-fourth as wide as the cranidium. 

Affinities: - As already mentioned on page 358 T. (T. ) intermedia 
forms a group of its own, and seems to occupy an intermediate po
sition between the b i c u s p i s group and the m o b e r g i group. 
Possibly the species has developed from T. (T. ) sulcata n. sp., from 
which it differs in having a more parabolic outline of the glabella, 
somewhat more flattened fixigenae and narrower palpebral lobes fron

tally. Furthermore, it has a distinctly granulated test, as contra
distinguished from T. (T. ) sulcata which seems to be smooth. 

Occurrence: - Upper Didymograptus Shale (4aan) and Ogygio
caris Shale ( 4aa3). 

RINGERIKE: Kullerud in Norderhov (4aa3).- NES-HAMAR: 
Road section Nydal-Furnes Church (4aan and 4aa3), Helskjær in 

Helgøya ( 4aa3). 
SWEDEN: Ogygiocaris Shale. Raftan in Jemtland. 
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Telephina (Telephina) mobergi (HADDING, 1913) 

Pl. 2, figs. 6-12. 

1913a Telephus Mobergi n. sp. - HADDING, p. 37, pl. 2, figs. 12-17. (Descr. 

and figs. of cranidia, librigenae and thoracic segment). 

1913b Telephus Mobergi HADDING - HADDING, p. 76, pl. VIII, figs. 6-8. 
(Remarks and figs. of cranidium, librigena and thoracic segment). 

1917 Telephus Mobergi HDG. - ISBERG, p. 594, pl. 6, figs 1-3. (Remarks on 

regeneration of eye and figs. of eyes). 

1930 Telephus mobergi Hadding - ULRICH, p. 14, pl. 2, figs 1-9. (Remarks. 

and copies of HADDING's original figs.). 

1948 Telephus mobergi Hadd. - WEBER, p. 52, text fig. 21, fig. I. (Outline

drawings of cranidium and thoracic segment). 

1953 Telephus mobergi (partim.) - STØRMER, p. 103. (Recorded). 

Type data: - As lectotype the writer has selected the cranidium 
(P.I.L. no. LO 2568 t) figured by HADDING (1913a, pl. 2, fig. 13), 
from the lower part of the Ogygiocaris Shale at Anderson, Jemtland 
in Sweden.) 

Norwegian material: - This consists of twentyone cranidia (P. 
M.O. nos. 33251a-b, 36493, 36505, 36506, 36526, 57199, 67202, 72071 
a-d, 72101, 72685a-b, 72686, 72717, 72728c, 72730b-d and 72768),. 
and agrees well with the Swedish material. 

Diagnosis: - A Telephina species with: Cranidium subrectangular 

in outline, about two-thirds as long as wide. Glabella rounded triangu
lar in outline, with a pair of distinct and rather deeply impressed 
lateral furrows directed strongly backwards, without spines at the 
top of the frontal slope. Occipital furrow composite, deep and well 
developed. Occipital ring as wide as posterior end of glabella, at axial 
line about one-third as broad as the length of glabella at axial line, 
densely granulated, and provided with a short occipital spine. Fixi
genae subtriangular in outline, rather strongly convex transversely, 
reticulate pitted, and about one-third as wide as the total width. 
Librigenae relatively narrow (tr.), with well rounded outer margin, 
and with long and slightly curved genal spines. 

T. (T.) mobergi differs from the type species in having deep and 
large lateral glabellar furrows, and a much stronger convexity of the 
fixigenae. 

Description: - HADDING's publication is written in Swedish, and 
his translated description is as following: 
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"Cranidium less convex than that of the preceeding species (Rad
ding refers to Telephus granulatus), nearly rectangular in outline, two
thirds as long as wide. The shape of the glabella similar to that of 
Telephus bicuspis, but shows a conspicuous difference in the presence 
of two longitudinally extended, fairly shallow, but rather strongly 
marked impressions, one on each side. Often noticed in the continu
ations of these impressions are shallow lines, running partly into the 
occipital furrow, partly forwards, enclosing a converted um-shaped 
central part. Furthermore, one can find (in older specimens ?) longi
tudinally directed wrinkles or folds on the posterior part of the central 
part of the glabella. On the outwardly sloping part of the test of the 
fixed cheecks, placed inside the palpebral lobes, one can sometimes 

observe an omamentation made of anastomozing, or sometimes reti
culate coarse elevated lines. Occipital ring is provided with a strong 

occipital spine like the other species. Its ventral side (the duplicature), 
which appears on specimens on which the test on this part is completely 
or partly missing, is finely striped, parallel to the rear end. The lateral 
margins of the fixed cheeks are nearly parallel or very slightly diver

ging. Palpebral lobes narrow laterally, but are broader than those 
of any other species in front, and are placed almost at right angles to 
the axial line. Granulation has been observed only on the occipital 

ring. The free cheeks differ from those of Telephus bicuspis by the 
uncommonly wide, and finely but unevenly cross-striped, lateral bor
der furrow and by the genal spine. 

Thoracic segments on the rachis have a granulated test, but on 

the pleurae a somewhat wrinkled test." 
Remarks: - HADDING's specimens are all preserved in a shaly 

and compressed limestone, thus being rather flattened. The Nor
wegian material is plasticly preserved, thus showing some features 
which are not seen on the Swedish type material. 

The cranidium of T. (T.) mobergi is much more convex than that of T. 

(Telephops) granulata (cf. above). The shape of the glabella is rounded 
triangular and not similar to that of T. (T.) bicuspis (cf. above). Faint 
granulation has also been observed on the glabella, mainly on the 
posterior middle part and the posterior lateral parts. On the frontal part, 
between the lateral glabellar furrows, one may observe on large and 
well preserved specimens a reticulate omamentation made of shallow 
elevated lines. Furthermore it may be mentioned that a small but 
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distinct node on the occipital ring has been observed on younger 
specimens, in front of the base of the occipital spine. 

Affinities: - T. (T.) mobergi seems to be related to T. (T.) sulcata 

n. sp. , from which it has possibly developed. It differs from T. (T.) 
sulcata in having the cranidium, and also the fixigenae much more 
convex. The lateral glabellar furrows are langer, and the frontal part 
of the palpebral lobes slightly wider in T. (T.) mobergi. 

Furthermore, T. (T.) mobergi shows a striking resemblance to the 
North American species T. (T.) bipunctata (ULRICH, 1930), but the 
difference is distinct inasmuch as the lateral glabellar furrows of T. 

(T.) bipunctata are short and more pit-like. 
Occurrence: - Upper Didymograptus Shale (4aan) and Ogygio

caris Shale ( 4aa3). 
OSLO-ASKER: Huk at Bygdøy in Oslo (4aa3). - NES

HAMAR: Road section Nydal-Furnes Church (4aan and 4aa3), 
Hovindsholm and Sterudstranda in Helgøya (4aa3). - RINGSAKER: 
Håve in Håvesveen (4aa3). -SNERTINGDAL: Stokkbekken, South 
of Kjølja in Vesttorpa (4aa3). 

SWEDEN: Lower part of the Ogygiocaris Shale. Jemtland. 

Telephina (Telephina) norvegica n. sp. 

Pl. 3, figs. 1-2. 

Name: - From Latin norvegicus. 
Type data: - Holotype is a fragmentary cranidium (P.M.O. no. 

72730a), from the Ogygiocaris Shale (4aa3) at the road section Nydal
Furnes Church in the district of Nes-Hamar. 

Material: - In addition to the holotype only one fragmentary 
cranidium (P.M.O. no. 72725) is preserved at the Paleontological 
Museum in Oslo. 

Diagnosis: - A T elephina species with: Cranidium about three
fifths as long as wide, rather convex transversely, and converted sub
trapezoidal in outline. Glabella about three-fourths as long as wide, 
strongly 

·
tapering forwards, densely covered with comparatively 

small but distinct nodes, without paired spines at the top of the frontal 
slope, and with a pair of rather shallow impressed lateral furrows. 

Occipital furrow apparent! y slightly composite, deep and broad (long.). 
Occipital ring as wide (tr.) as posterior end of glabella, broad (long .) 
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at the axial line, but strongly tapering laterally. Fixigenae medium
sized, rather convex transversely. Other parts of the trilobite unknown. 

T. (T.) norvegica n. sp. differs from the type species in having shal
low lateral glabellar furrows, wider glabella posteriorly, and more 
well rounded fixigenae. 

Description: - Cranidium converted subtrapezoidal in outline, but 
still with rounded angles, about three-fifths as long as wide, and rather 
convex transversely. Glabella about three-fourths as long as wide, 
rather convex transversely and somewhat hill-like in transverse sec

tion; parabolic in outline, strongly tapering forwards, sloping steeply 
down to preglabellar furrow in front, densely covered with small but 
distinct nodes, without paired spines at the top of the frontal slope, 
and with a pair of shallow and somewhat elongate lateral furrows. 
Occipital furrow apparently slightly composite, deep and conspicuous. 

Occipital ring as wide (tr.) as posterior end of glabella, densely granu
lated, width (long.) at axial line about one-third of the length of 
glabella at axial line, but tapering rapidly towards the lateral en ds; 
on the frontal margin at the axial line there is a distinct node. Occi

pital ring probably also provided with an occipital spine. Fixigenae 
medium-sized, rather convex transversely, sloping steeply down to 
palpebral furrows laterally, and with an ornamentation made of ana
stomozing elevated lines, reticulate at the frontal half part. Preocular 
fixigenae short (tr.). Preocular border narrow (long.). Preocular border 
furrow deep and broad (long.). Palpebral lobes smooth and brim-like, 
narrow at posterior, but increasing in width forwards, and probably 
prolonged into a pair of tiny spines in front of glabella. 

Other parts of the trilobite unknown. 

Dimensions: - The restored holotype, which is the !argest speci
men present, is 10.8 mm wide and 4.6 mm long (occipital ring not 
included). 

Affinities: - T. (T.) norvegica n. sp. seems to have a more or less 
dose relationship to T. (T.) bicuspis (ANGELIN, 1854), but differs 
distinctly in having narrower and much stronger convex fixigenae, 
shallow lateral glabellar furrows (compared with adult specimens of 
T. (T.) bicuspis!), and the glabella tapers forward more rapidly. 

Furthermore, it seems to be related to T. (T. ) furnesensis n. sp., 
but differs in having the glabella tapering rapidly forwards. 

T. (T.) norvegica also resembles the North American species T. (T.) 
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tellicoensis (ULRICH, 1930) , but differs in having narrower cranidium 

and narrower glabella. However, T. (T). norvegica may be the ancestral 

form of T. (T.) tellicoensis. 

The Swedish specimen from the Leptaena Limestone figured by 
WARBURG (1925, pl. I, figs. 16-18) as Telephus Wegelini ANG.?, and 
copied and called Telephus linnarssoni n. sp. by ULRICH (1930, pl. 2, 
figs. 15- 17), also resembles T. (T.) norvegica, but differs in having 
more flattened fixigenae. 

Occurrence: - Ogygiocaris Shale (4aa3). 
OSLO-ASKER: Elnestangen in Asker. - NES-HAMAR: 

Road section Nydal-Furnes Church. 

Telephina (Telephina) skjesethi n. sp. 

Pl. 3, figs. 3-4. 

N ame: - The name is given in honour of Dr. philos. Steinar 

Skjeseth, State Geologist (Geological Survey of Norway), who has col
lected most of the T elephina material preserved at the Paleontological 
Museum in Oslo. 

Type data: - Holotype is a nearly complete cranidium (P.M.O. no. 
72722), from the Ogygiocaris Shale (4aa3) at Dyste in the district of 
Toten. 

Material: - The holotype is the only known specimen. 
Diagnosis: - A T elephina species with: Cranidium about two

thirds as long as wide. Glabella slightly longer than wide, tapering 
moderately forwards, densely covered with relatively large nodes, 
and without spines at the top of the frontal slope. A smooth and cres
cent-shaped field is discernible on each half of the glabella. Occipital 
furrow composite. Occipital ring as wide (tr.) as posterior end of glabella, 
and bearing a thin and slender occipital spine. Fixigenae gently con
vex, width about one-fifth of total width. Other parts of the trilobite 
unknown. 

T. (T.) skjesethi n. sp. differs from the type species in having the 
glabella slightly longer than wide, and in having somewhat narrower 
fixigenae. 

Description: - Cranidium about two-thirds as long as wide, sub
oval in outline. Glabella prominent, parabolic in outline, slightly 
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longer than wide, abundantly covered with comparatively large node-., 
rather convex transversely, sloping sharply down to preglabellar 
furrow in front, with small but distinct transverse wrinkles or folds 

in front, and without a pair of spines at the top of the frontal slope. 
The lateral glabellar furrows are so reduced as to be only smooth and 
crescent-shaped fields, each branch extends about one-third of the 
way across the glabella. Occipital furrow composite and conspicuous, 

and deepest a short distance from the axial furrows. Occipital ring 
as wide (tr.) as posterior end of glabella, strongly granulated, with 
small wrinkles or folds laterally, wide (long.) at the axial line, but taper
ing rapidly laterally, and provided with a relatively short and slender 
occipital spine directed straight backwards and slightly upwards; its 
length is about five-fourths of that of the glabella at the axial line. 
Fixigenae crescent-shaped, gently convex transversely, but slope steep
ly down to palpebral furrows laterally and are distinctly delimited 
by these; pro ba bly smooth except for a sharp narrow elevated line 
regularly following the outline on exfoliated librigenae; width of 
librigena about one-fifth of that of cranidium. Palpebral furrow narrow 
and strongly impressed. Palpebral lobes flat and brim-like, anterior 
part somewhat wider than posterior part, and prolonged into a pair 
of small spines in front og glabella. The spines bear small and very 

fine terrace lines, and are directed obliquely forwards, outwards and 
downwards. 

Other parts of the trilobite unknown: 
Dimensions: - The holotype cranidium, which is the only known 

specimen, is (restored) 5.1 mm wide and 3.8 mm long (occipital ring 
not included). 

Affinities: - T. (T.) skfesethi n. sp. seems to be closely related to 
the Swedish species T. (T. ) ulrichi (THORSLUND, 1935), and may have 
developed from this. It differs in some distinct characteristics: The 

glabella of T. (T. ) ulrichi is almost as long as it is wide, but that of 
T. (T. ) skfesethi is slightly longer than wide, the fixigenae of T. (T. ) 
skfesethi have a more well rounded outer margin than those of T. (T. ) 

ulrichi and furthermore T. (T. ) skfesethi has a strong granulation on 
the glabella, shorter occipital spine, and the tubercle in front of the 
occipital spine is lacking. 

Occurrence: - Ogygiocaris Shale (4aa3). 
TOTEN: Dyste. 
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Telephina (Telephina) sulcata n. sp. 

PL 3, figs. 13-14. 

1953 Telephus mobergi (partim.) - STØRMER, p. 102. (Recorded). 

Name: - From Latin sulcatus (furrow, plow). 
Type data: - Holotype is an almost complete cranidium (P.M.O. 

no. 72758a) from the transitional beds between the Lower Ordovi
cian Endoceratid Limestone (3cy) and the Middle Ordovician Upper 
Didymograptus Shale (4aan), i. e. Helskjaer Shale and Limestone 
(Skjeseth, 1956), at the road section Nydal-Furnes Church in the 
district of Nes- Hamar. 

Material: - In addition to the holotype eight more or less fragmen
tary cranidia (P.M.O. nos. 6701ld-e, 72706, 72756b, 72757, 72707, 
72758b and 73014) are preserved at the Paleontological Museum in Oslo. 

Diagnosis: - A Telephina species with: Cranidium subrectangular 
in outline and two-thirds as long as wide. Glabella wide, parabolic 
in outline but somewhat truncate in front, about three-fourths as 
long as wide, moderately convex transversely, apparently smooth, 
without a pair of spines at the top of the frontal slope, and with a 
pair of elongate and relatively deeply impressed lateral furrows. 
Occipital furrow composite, prominent, and not reaching the axial 
furrows. Occipital ring as wide as posterior end of glabella, broad (long.) 
at axial line, but tapering rapidly laterally, faintly granulated and 
with an apparently short but strong occipital spine. Fixigenae about 
one-fourth as wide as the whole cranidium, moderately convex 

transversely, subtriangular in outline, and slightly reticulate pitted 
Palpebral furrow remarkably broad, but not very deep. Palpebral 
lobes flattened, rather narrow laterally, but wide frontally, and pro
longed into a pair of small spines in front of the glabella. 

Other parts of the trilobite unknown. 
T. (T.) sulcata n. sp. differs from the type species in having a pair 

of distinct lateral glabellar furrows. 

Description: - Cranidium almost rectangular in outline, moder
ately convex transversely, and two-thirds as long as wide. Glabella 
subparabolic in outline and only slightly truncate in front, only slightly 
tapering forwards, gi ving it a somewhat rounded rectangular shape; 
about three-fourths as long as wide, moderately convex transversely, 
subtriangular in cross-section, without paired spines at the top of 
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the frontal slope, apparently smooth on outer test, but at all events 
smooth on exfoliated cranidia, and with a pair of elongate and deeply 
impressed lateral furrows directed obliquely backwards and not reach
ing the axial furrows. Occipital furrow composite, broad at axial line, 

rather deep and conspicuous, deepest at axial line, and not reaching 
the axial furrows. Occipital ring as wide as posterior end of glabella, 
broad (long.) at axial line, but decreasing rapidly laterally, fainty orna
mented with small nodes, inner test with fine and dense terrace lines, 
and provided with an apparently short but strong occipital spine. In 
front of the base of the occipital spine, on the frontal edge of the occi
pital ring, a small but distinct node is observed. Posterior border nar
row (long.). Posterior border furrow broad (long.), but not very deep. 
Fixigenae about one-fourth as wide as the whole cranidium, subtrian
gular in outline, moderately convex transversely, sloping moderately 
down to palpebral furrows laterally, giving them a subtriangular 
shape in cross section. Palpebral furrows remarkably broad, but not 
very deep. Palpebral lobes flattened, rather narrow laterally, but 
relatively wide frontally, and prolonged into a pair of small spines in 
front of the glabella, which are directed obliquely forwards, outwards 
and downwards. 

Other parts of the trilobite unknown. 

Dimensions: -The holotype, which is the largest specimen present, 
is 8.1 mm wide and 5.2 mm long. 

Affinities: - T. (T.) sulcata n. sp. seems to be more or less closely 
related to both T. (T.) mobergi (HADDING, 1913) and T. (T.) intermedia 
{THORSLUND, 1935), and as mentioned in the phylogeny of the genus, 
T. (T.) sulcata n. sp. may be the ancestor of these. It differs from T. 
(T.) mobergi in having much shorter lateral glabellar furrows and more 
moderately convex fixigenae, and it differs from T. (T.) intermedia in 
having the glabella more truncate in front, a broader occipital furrow, 
and more convex fixigenae. 

T. (T.) sulcata n. sp. also seems to be related to T. (T.) viriosa n. 
·sp., but it differs distinctly from this by having deeply impressed 
lateral glabellar furrows, a broader occipital furrow, and broader 
palpebral furrows. 

The species also resembles the North American species T. (T.) 

bipunctata (ULRICH, 1930), but differs from this in having the glabella 
somewhat truncate in front and apparently smooth. 
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Occurrence: - Transitional beds between the Lower Ordovician 
Endoceratid Limestone (3cy) and the Middle Ordovician Upper Didy
mograptus Shale (4aan), i.e. Helskjaer Shale and Limestone (SKJE
SETH, 1956). For further details see text fig. 3. 

NES-HAMAR: Road section Nydal-Furnes Church. 

Telephina (Telephina) vesca n. sp. 

Pl. 3, figs. 5-10. 

Name: - From Latin vescus (with small grains). 
Type data: - Holotype is an almost complete cranidium (P.M.O. 

no. 72693a) from the Ogygiocaris Shale (4aa3) at the road section 
Nydal-Furnes Church in the district of Nes-Hamar. 

Material: - In addition to the holotype seven more or less frag
mentary cranidia (P.M.O. nos. 3772a, 67230b, 72693e, 72694a, 72694c, 
72724a and 72728a) are preserved at the Paleontological Museum in 
Oslo. 

Diagnosis: - A Telephina species with: Cranidium about two
thirds as long as it is wide, comparatively moderately convex in 
transverse section, suboval in outline. Glabella about four-fifths as 
long as wide, tapering moderately forwards, densely granulated, 
without paired spines at the top of the frontal slope, and without 
lateral furrows. Occipital furrow slightly composite, moderately im
pressed. Occipital ring slightly narrower than posterior end of gla
beila, densely granulated, and bearing a thin and slender occipital 
spine. Fixigenae crescent-shaped, medium-sized, moderately convex, 
and apparently smooth on outer test. Palpebral lobes smooth, parallel 
to the outline of the fixigenae. 

Other parts of the trilobite unknown. 
T. (T.) vesca n. sp. differs from the type species in ha ving a narrower 

glabella and more well rounded fixigenae. 
Description: - Cranidium about two-thirds as long as it is wide, 

suboval in outline, and comparatively moderately convex in trans
verse section. Glabella only slightly more than four-fifths as long as 
wide, parabolic in outline, tapering moderately forwards, well rounded 
frontally, sloping steeply down to preglabellar furrow in front, densely 
covered with relatively small but rather distinct nodes, without paired 
spines at the top of the frontal slope, without lateral furrows on th 
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outer test, but on exfoliated cranidia one can observe smooth areas 
which may be rudiments of larval furrows (cf. T. (T.) bicuspis). Occi
pital furrow slightly composite, moderately impressed, but fairly 
well defined. Occipital ring slightly narrower than posterior end of 
glabella, with (long.) at axial line about two-fifths of the length of 
glabella at axial line, but decreases rapidly in width laterally, its 
ornamentation is made of somewhat irregularly arranged dense rows 
of small nodes. Occipital spine thin and slender, directed straight back
wards and somewhat obliquely upwards, and reaching a length of only 
slightly more than the width of the occipital ring at the axial line. 
A comparatively large node is observed in front of the base of the 
occipital spine, immediately behind the frontal border of the occipital 
ring. Fixigenae crescent-shaped, almost flattened, but with the antero
lateral part trending downwards slightly, width about one-fourth of 
that of the whole cranidium, outer test presumably smooth, but ex
foliated fixigenae have a faint ornamentation made of anastomozing 
elevated lines, sometimes crossing each other reticulately. Palpebral 
lobes smooth, rather narrow at the hindmost part, but extending for
wards, and prolonged into a pair of small spines directed obliquely 
forwards, outwards and downwards, in front of the glabella. Palpebral 
furrows broad and obliterated at frontal part, but the posterior part 
is narrow and sharply impressed, and at the hindmost region it partly 
vanishes under an overhanging fold of the fixigenae. 

Other parts of the trilobite unknown. 
Dimensions: - The holotype, which is the largest specimen present, 

is 8.7 mm wide and 6.0 mm long. 
Affinities: T. (T.) vesca n. sp. seems to be rather closely related to 

the Chinese species T. (T.) angulata (Yr, 1957), but differs from this 

in having well rounded outer margin of the fixigenae. However, T. 
(T.) vesca may very well be regarded as the ancestral form of T. (T.) 
angulata. 

T. (T.) vesca n. sp. is apparently also closely related to T. (T.) bi
cuspis (ANGELIN, 1854), but differs from this in having narrower palpe
bral lobes and narrower glabella. Distorted specimens of T. (T.) bicu

spis, e.g. L-forms (cf. HENNINGSMOEN, 1960), can very easily be mis
taken for T. (T.) vesca, but still the width of the palpebral lobes of T. 
(T.) bicuspis are slightly wider than those of T. (T.) vesca, and the 
glabella of the latter is densely granulated all over. 
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On the other hand T. (T.) vesca n. sp. has a striking resemblance 
to the North American species T. (T.) lata (ULRICH, 1930), but differs 

from this in ha ving narrower fixigenae, and a more densely granulated 
glabella. 

Occurrence: - Ogygiocaris Shale ( 4aa3). 
OSLO-ASKER: Snarøya. - NES-HAMAR: Road section 

Nydal-Furnes Church. - RINGSAKER: Håve in Håvesveen. 

Telephina (Telephina) viriosa n. sp. 

Pl. 3, fig. 11. 

Name: - From Latin viriosus (robust, strong). 
Type data: - Holotype is a fragmentary cranidium (P.M.O. no. 

72754) from the transitional beds between the Lower Ordovician Endo
ceratid Limestone (3cy) and the Middle Ordovician Upper Didymo
graptus Shale (4aa1_2), i.e. Helskjaer Shale and Limestone (SKJESETH, 

1956), at the road section Nydal-Furnes Church in the district of 
Nes-Hamar. 

Material: - The holotype is the only specimen present. 
Diagnosis: - A Telephina species with: Cranidium about three

fourths as long as wide, subpentagonal in outline, and relatively 
strongly convex in transverse section. Glabella about three-fourth;; 
as long as wide, parabolic in outline, tapering comparatively rapidly 
forwards, apparently smooth on outer test, at all events smooth in 

exfoliated cranidia, and with a pair of narrow and rather shallow im
pressions directed nearly parallel to the axial line. Occipital furrow 
only slightly composite, nearly straight, relatively broad (long.) and 
well defined. Occipital ring as wide as posterior end of glabella, broad 
(long.) at axial line, but tapering rapidly laterally, faintly granulated, 
and with a short and thin occipital spine. Fixigenae triangular in out
line, medium-sized, relatively strongly convex, and with a dense reti
culate pitting. Palpebral lobes smooth, convex, and not wider anterior
ly than posteriorly. 

Other parts of the trilobite unknown. 
T. (T.) viriosa n. sp. differs from the type species in having appar

ently smooth glabella, faint lateral glabellar furrows, and a shorter 
occipital spine. 

Description: - Cranidium only slightly less than three-fourths as 
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long as wide, subpentagonal to nearly rectangular in outline, strongly 
convex in transverse section, and rather strongly elevated posteriorly. 
Glabella only slightly less than three-fourths as long as wide, parabolic 
in outline, but slightly truncate in front, tapering rapidly in width 
forwards, sloping moderately down to preglabellar furrow in front, 

in all likelihood smooth on outer test, but in an y case smooth on exfoli
ated cranidia, without spines at the top of the frontal slope, and with 
a pair of faint and weakly impressed lateral furrows located at the 
centre on each half part of the glabella, and directed strongly back
wards and nearly parallel to the axial line. Occipital furrow only 
slightly composite, nearly straight, relatively broad (long.), but fairly 
well defined, not reaching the axial furrows, and deepest laterally. 
Occipital ring as wide as posterior end of glabella, width (long.) at 
axial line about one-half of the length of glabella at axial line, tapering 
rapidly laterally, faintly granulated, and with a short and thin occi
pital spine directed straight backwards and slightly obliquely upwards. 
Just in front of the base of the occipital spine one can observe a some
what larger node, and on each side of this and on the frontal border 
of the occipital ring, a narrow and slightly elevated edge is discernible. 
Fixigenae subtriangular in outline, width about one-third of that of 
the whole cranidium, outer test with an ornamentation made of dense 
and reticulate elevated lines, inner test presumably smooth, and paral
lel to the outline of the glabella there is a weak but large ridge. Palpe
bral lobes smooth, convex, insignificantly wider anteriorly than pos
teriorly, finely striped in front, and probably prolonged into a pair 
of small spines in front of the glabella. Preglabellar field narrow (long.). 

Other parts of the trilo bite unknown. 
Dimensions: - The holotype cranidium (restored) is 6.5 mm wide 

and 4.7 mm long. 
Affinities: - T. (T.) viriosa n. sp. seems to have greater affinity to 

North American species than any other Scandinavian species. Possibly 
some of the North American species have developed from this species 
or may have developed from a similar form. In any case, T. (T.) viriosa 
n. sp. is rather similar to the species T. (T.) prattensis (ULRICH, 1930), 
T. (T.) impunctata (ULRICH, 1930), and T. (T.) tellicoensis (ULRICH, 
1930). T. (T.) viriosa differs fromT. (T.) prattensis in having the fixi
genae more triangular in outline, and in having somewhat narrower 
palpebral lobes. It differs from T. (T.) impunctata in lacking the ele-
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vated wrinkles on the glabella, and it differs from T. (T.) tellicoensis 

in having the frontal margins of the fixigenae directed obliquely 
backwards. 

T. (T.) viriosa n. sp. also seems to be more or less related to T. (T.) 
sulcata n. sp., but differs distinctly from this by lacking the large and 
deeply impressed lateral glabellar furrows. 

Occurrence: - Transitional beds between the Lower Ordovician 
Endoceratid Limestone (3cy) and the Middle Ordovician Upper Didy
mograptus Shale (4aan), i.e. Helskjaer Shale and Limestone (SKJE

SETH, 1956). For further details see text fig. 3. 
NES-HAMAR: Road section Nydal-Furnes Church. 

Telephina (Telephina) wegelini (ANGELIN, 1854) 

1854 Telephus Wegelini n. sp. - ANGELIN, p. 91, pl. 41, fig. 23. (Short diagn. 

and fig. of cranidium). 

1884 Telephus fractus BARR. - T6RNQUIST, p. 89. (Remarks). 

1913a Telephus Wegelini ANG. - HADDING, p. 40, pl. 2, figs. 18-19. (Descr. 
and figs. of cranidia). 

?1925 Telephus Wegelini ANGELIN - WARBURG, p. 90, pl. I, figs. 16-18. 

(Descr. and figs. of cranidium). 

1930 Telephus wegelini Angelin - ULRICH, p. 13, pl. 2, figs. 10-12. (Remarks 
and copies of ANGELIN's and HADDING's original figs.). 

?1930 Telephus linnarssoni, new species - ULRICH, p. 15, pl. 2, figs. 15-17. 

(Remarks and copies of WARBURG's original figs. of Telephus Wegelini). 

Type data: - As holotype (by monotypy) the writer has selected 
the cranidium figured by ANGELIN (1854, pl. 41, fig. 23). 

Norwegian material: - Only one almost complete cranidium (P. 
M.O. no. 61022) is preserved at the Paleontological Museum in Oslo. 

Remarks: - The Norwegian specimen closely resembles the spe
eimen from the Leptaena Limestone in Dalerna, Sweden, figured by 
WARBURG as Telephus Wegelini. ULRICH (1930) regards this specimen 
as a new species, i.e. Telephus Zinnarssoni, based on the difference be
tween the figures of ANGELIN and HADDING on one side and WARBURG's 
on the other. However, the specimens figured by ANGELIN and RAD

DING are all preserved in the black Tretaspis Shale, and the specimen 
figured by W ARBURG is preserved in a rather pure limestone. With 
this in mind the author in spite of the great differences between the 
figures, is quite convinced that the specimen figured by W ARBURG 

really is identical with Telephina (T.) wegelini. The writer therefore 
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prefers to call the Norwegian specimen T. (T.) wegelini and not T. 

(T.) linnarssoni. 
Dimensions: - The only specimen present is 3.9 mm wide and 

2.7 mm long. 
Occurrence: - Upper Chasmops Limestone (subzone of Tretaspis 

kiaeri, 4M2). 
RINGERIKE: Western side of Frognøya in Lake Tyrifjorden. 
SWEDEN: Black Tretaspis Shale and Upper Leptaena Limestone. 

Telephina (Telephina) sp. no. l. 

Pl. 3, fig. 12. 

Material: - Only two fragmentary cranidia (P.M.O. nos. 72687 
and 72730e) are preserved at the Paleontological Museum in Oslo. 

Description: - Cranidium only slightly wider than long, moderately 
convex in transverse section. Glabella truncate in front, tapering 
moderately forwards, densely covered with large nodes, without spines 
at the top of the frontal slope, and without lateral furrows. Fixigenae 
rather narrow, width about one-fifth of that of the whole cranidium, 
strongly convex, and faintly reticulate pitted. Palpebral furrows re
markably broad, but not well defined. Palpebral lobes broad and 
flattened. 

Other parts unknown. 
Affinities: - The species seems to be related to T. (T.) vesca n. sp., 

but differs from this in having stronger granulation on the glabella, 
and narrower and more convex fixigenae. 

Occttrrence: - Upper Didymograptus Shale (4aan)· 
NES-HAMAR: Road section Nydal-Furnes Church. 

Telephina (Telephina) sp. no. 2. 

Pl. 3, figs. 15-16. 

Material: - Only one fragmentary cranidium (P.M.O. no. 72721) 
is preserved at the Paleontological Museum in Oslo. 

Description: - Cranidium about three-fourths as long as wide, 
converted subtrapezoidal in outline, and strongly convex in trans
versal cross section. Glabella about as long as wide, strongly truncate 
in front, without paired spines at the top of the frontal slope, sloping 
inwards down to preglabellar furrow, apparently densely covered with 
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large nodes on outer test, which is missing, and with a pair of vaguely 
impressed lateral furrows on the internal mould. A weak longitudinal 
ridge along the axial line is discernible. Occipital furrow apparently 
concave, deep and broad (long.), and bending slightly under the poste
rior end of the glabella. Occipital ring as wide as the posterior end of 
the glabella, at axial line about one-third as broad as the length of gla
beila, but strongly tapering laterally, densely covered with some
what irregularly arranged rows of rather large nodes, and probably 
provided with an occipital spine. Axial furrows rather deep and broad. 
Fixigenae crescent-shaped, width about one-fourth of total width, 
strongly convex and nearly hill-like, but sloping moderately down to 
the palpebral furrows, and apparently smooth. Preglabellar field rather 
narrow (long.). Palpebral lobes flattened and prolonged into a pair 
of short but strong spines in front of the glabella, directed obliquely 
forwards, outwards and downwards. 

Other parts unknown. 
Dimensions: - The restored cranidium is 15.0 mm wide and 11.1 

mm long. 
Affinities: - T. (T.) sp. no. 2 seems to be more or less related to 

both T. (T.) bicuspis (ANGELIN, 1854) and T. (T.) norvegica n. sp .. 
It differs from T. (T.) bicuspis in having the glabella truncate in front 
and about as wide as long, and in having strongly convex fixigenae. 
It differs from T. (T.) norvegica in having the glabella about as wide as 
long, truncate in front, and in having narrower fixigenae. 

Occurrence: - Ogygiocaris Shale ( 4aa3). 
OSLO-ASKER: Huk at Bygdøy in Oslo. 

Subgenus Telephops n. subgen. 

Subgenotype: - Telephus granulatus ANGELIN, 1854. 
Diagnosis: - Telephina species with a pair of spines or horns at 

the top of the frontal slope of glabella. 
I ncluded species: 
Telephina (Telephops) granulata (ANGELIN, 1854). 

( ) armata n sp. 
( ) bicornis (ULRICH, 1930) 
( ) biseriata (ASKLUND , 1936) 
( ) bos n. sp. 
( ) invisitata n. sp. 
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DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES OCCURRING IN NORWAY 

Telephina (Telephops) granulata (ANGELIN, 1854) 

Text fig. 5, Pl. 4, fig. 10. 

1854 Telephus granulatus n. sp. - ANGELIN, p. 91, pl. XLI, fig. 21. (Short 

diagn. and fig. of cranidium). 

1875 Bohemilla? denticulata n. sp. - LINNARSSON, p. 491, pl. 22, figs. 4-5. 

(Descr. and figs. of librigena and pygidium). 

1897 Aeglina denticulata - HoLM, p. 458. (Remarks). 
1913a Telephus granulatus ANG. - HADDING, p. 35, pl. l, figs. 8-10. (Descr. 

and figs. of cranidium and pygidium). 

1913b Telephus granulatus ANG. - HADDING, p. 76, pl. VIII, figs. 9-10. 

(Remarks and figs. of cranidium and pygidium). 

1930 Telephus granulatus Angelin - ULRICH, p. 11, pl. l, figs. 19-23, pl. 2, 

fig. 13. (Remarks and copies of HADDING's and ANGELIN's original figs.). 

1936 Telephus granulatus ANG. - AsKLUND, p. 9, pl. Il, figs. 1-7. (Descr. 

and figs. of cranidia, librigenae, thoracic segment and pygidium.) 

1940 Telephus granulatus Angelin - STØRMER, p. 149. (Listed). 

1953 Telephus granulatus - STØRMER, pp. 132 and 133. (Recorded). 

Type data: - As holotype (by monotypy) the writer selects the 
cranidium figured by ANGELIN (1854, pl. XLI, fig. 21). 

Norwegian material: - The material preserved at the Paleonto

logical Museum in Oslo consists of only two cranidia (P.M.O. nos. 
33331 and 72726b), and agrees well with the Swedish. 

Diagnosis: - A Telephina species with: Cranidium only slightly 
wider than long. Glabella subparabolic in outline, tapering moderately 
forwards, well rounded in front, about as long as wide, faintly granu
lated, provided with a pair of long and slightly curved slender spines 
at the top of the frontal slope, and with a pair of faintly impressed 
lateral furrows. Occipital furrow composite, deep and broad (long.). 
Occipital ring about as wide as posterior end of glabella, faintly granu
lated, and provided with a long and slender curving occipital spine, 
reaching a length of more than twice the length of glabella. Fixigenae 
crescent-shaped, rather convex in transversal section, width about 
one-fourth of that of the whole cranidium. Palpebral lobes smooth, 
regularly following the outline of the fixigenae, and prolonged into a 

pair of small spines in front of the glabella. 
Eye with more than 400 facets. Librigena rather narrow, nearly 

brim-like, outer margin parallel to the outline of the eye. Genal spine 
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long, slightly tapering outwards, anci 
curving slightly backwards. Metalibri
genal spine short but broad-based. 

Pygidium subtriangular in outline,. 
about three-fourths as long as wide. 
Axis prominent, occupying about one
half of the total width, and with three 
rings bearing single spines. Pleural 
regions narrow and apparently unfur
rowed. 

T. (Telephops) granulata is selecteci 
as the subgenotype of the subgenu� 
T elephops n. subgen. 

Dimensions: - The !argest Nor-
wegian specimen present is about 7.0· 

mm wide and 6.5 mm long (restored). The occipital spine is 9.0 mm 
long, but the outer part is broken off. 

Fig. 5. Young cranidium of 

Telephina (Telephops) granulata 

(ANGELIN, 1854). Ogygiocaris 

Shale, 4aa3 . Sterudstranda, Nes

Hamar. Coll.: S. Skj eseth, 1950. 

P.M.O. no. 72726b. x 8. 

Affinities: - T. (Telephops) granulata seems undoubtly to be 
closely related to T. (Telephops) armata n. sp., but differs from it in 
having the glabella well rounded in front, and the spines at the top
of the frontal slope of glabella further backwards. 

Occurrence: - Ogygiocaris Shale (4aa3). 
HADELAND: South of Skiaker in Gran. 

Road section Nydal-Fumes Church. 
NES-HAMAR:: 

SWEDEN: Upper part of the Ogygiocaris Shale. Jemtland. 

Telephina (Telephops) armata n. subgen., n. sp. 
Pl. 4, figs. 1-3. 

Name: - From Latin armatus (armed). 
Type data: - Holotype is a nearly complete cranidium (P.M.O. no� 

72710) from the Ampyx Limestone (4a{J) at Holmen at Vollen in Asker, 
district of Oslo-Asker. 

Material: - In addition to the holotype only three fragmentary 
cranidia (P.M.O. nos. 58929, 72709, and 72711) are preserved at the
Paleontological Museum in Oslo. 

Diagnosis: - A T elephina species with: Cranidium rounded rec
tangular in outline, about three-fourths as long as wide, and relatively 
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strongly convex in transverse section. Glabella only slightly wider 
than long, parabolic in outline, but somewhat truncated in front, 
rather strongly convex in transverse section, faintly granulated, with
out distinct traces of lateral furrows, and with a pair of long and slen
der spines at the top of the frontal slope. Occipital furrow distinctly 
composite, deep and broad, and not reaching the axial furrows. Occi
pital ring as wide as the posterior end of the glabella, granulated, bear
ing a strong occipital spine, and a tubercle just in front of the base 
of the occipital spine. Fixigenae relatively narrow, apparently smooth, 
and strongly convex. Palpebral lobes smooth, and prolonged into a 
pair of small spines in front of the glabella. 

Other parts of the trilobite unknown. 
T. (Telephops) armata n. sp. differs from the subgenotype in having 

the spines at the top of the frontal slope of glabella situated somewhat 
further forwards, and in having the glabella somewhat truncated in 
front. 

Description: - Cranidium rounded rectangular in outline, only 
slightly more than three-fourths as long as wide, and relatively strongly 
convex in transverse section. Glabella only slightly wider than long, 
parabolic in outline, but noticeably truncated in front, tapering com
paratively strongly forwards, sloping steeply down to preglabellar 

furrow in front, faintly but densely covered with small and indistinct 
nodes, without distinct traces of lateral furrows (on exfoliated glabellae 
one can observe two small fields which are somewhat smoother than 
the rest of the glabella), and with a pair of thin and slender spines or 
horns at the top of the frontal slope, directed obliquely forwards, out
wards and upwards. Occipital furrow distinctly composite, deep and 
well defined, and not reaching the axial furrows, and slightly curved 
forwards at both ends. Occipital ring as wide as the posterior end of the 
glabella, coalescing with the glabella laterally, width (long.) at axial 
line slightly more than one-third of the length of the glabella, but 
decreases strongly in width laterally, the ornamentation consists of 
somewhat irregularly arranged rows of small but distinct nodes. 
Occipital spine apparently strong, and in front of the base of this there 
is a tubercle, so dose that it is almost a prolonged part of the occipital 
spine. Fixigenae apparently smooth, each of them being about one
fifth as wide as the total width of the cranidium, strongly raised by 
a smooth ridge along the longitudinal mid-line, giving a triangular-
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shaped cross section at the transversal mid-line. Palpebral furrows 
shallow, but well defined. Palpebral lobes smooth, gently convex, 
only slightly wider anteriorly than posteriorly, and prolonged into a 

pair of small spines in front of the glabella. 
Other parts of the trilobite unknown. 

Dimensions: - The holotype, which is the !argest specimen present, 
is 9.0 mm wide and 7.1 mm long. 

Affinities: - T. (Telephops) armata n. sp. is apparently rather 
closely related to T. (Telephops) granulata (ANGELIN, 1854), but differs 
from it in the characters mentioned in the diagnosis. 

T. (Telephops) armata n. sp. also seems to be more or less related 
to T. (Telephops) bos n. sp., but differs from it in having narrower 
glabella and much more convex fixigenae. 

Occurrence: - Ampyx Limestone (4a{J). 
OSLO-ASKER: Fornebu Air Field in Bærum, and Holmen at 

Vollen in Asker. 

Telephina (Telephops) bos n. subgen., n. sp. 

Pl. 4, figs. 4-9. 

Name: - From Latin Bos (bull), alluding to the two hollow spines 
or horns at the top of the frontal slope of the glabella. 

Type data: - Holotype is a nearly complete but not very well pre
served cranidium (P.M.O. no. 72701) from the Ampyx Limestone 
(4a{J) at the West-side of Bygdøy in Oslo. 

Material: - In addition to the holotype seven more or less frag
mentary cranidia (P.M.O. nos. 72697, 72698, 72699a-b, 72702, 72703 
and 72705), one librigena (P.M.O. no. 72755) and one pygidium (P. 
M.O. no. 72701) are preserved at the Paleontological Museum in 
Oslo. 

Diagnosis: - A Telephina species with: Cranidium considerably 
wider than long, moderately convex, and converted subtrapezoidal 
in outline. Glabella distinctly wider than long, strongly tapering for
wards, densely covered with relatively small nodes, without lateral 
furrows, and with a pair of apparently long and thin spines at the 
top of the frontal slope. Occipital furrow composite. Occipital ring as 
wide as posterior end of glabella. Occipital spine relatively long. Fixi
genae gently convex, width about one-fourth of total width. 
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Eye with about 700 facets. Librigenae probably with long genal 

spines. Lateral border rather narrow. 

Hypostome and thorax unknown. 
Pygidium subrhombic in outline. Axis prominent, occupying about 

one-half of total width, and with three rings, each bearing a single 

spine. Pleural region narrow, unfurrowed, but with terrace lines. 

T. (Telephops) bos n. sp. differs from the subgenotype in having a 
wider glabella, considerably wider and more well rounded fixigenae, 

and the spines at the top of the frontal slope of glabella are further 

forwards. 

The pygidium differs from that of the type species in having nar
rower pleural regions. 

Description: - Cranidium only slightly less than 1.7 times as wide 
as it is long, converted subtrapezoidal in outline. Glabella parabolic 

in outline, about three-fourths as long as wide, tapering relatively 
strongly forwards, well rounded in front, rather convex in traverse 

section, densely covered with small but relatively distinct nodes, with
out traces of lateral furrows, and with a pair of apparently long and 

thin hollow spines or horns at the top of the frontal slope, directed 

obliquely forwards, outwards and upwards. Occipital furrow compos
ite, deep and conspicuous, not reaching the axial furrows, and curved 

forwards at both ends. Occipital ring as wide as the posterior end of the 
glabella, broad at the axial line, but tapering rapidly laterally, densely 
granulated on outer test, with terrace lines on inner test, and with a 
long and slender occipital spine, directed straight backwards and 
slightly upwards. The length of the occipital spine is about that of 

glabella. Fixigenae gently convex, faintly reticulate pitted, subtriangu
lar in outline, about one-fourth as wide as the total width of crani
dium. Palpebral lobes flat and brim-like, somewhat wider at the ante

dor half than at the posterior, and prolonged into a pair of short and 

tiny hollow spines in front of the glabella, directed obliquely forwards, 

outwards and downwards. 

Eyes rather bulbous, composed of about 700 distinct facets. 

Librigenae rather narrow, almost brim-like, but somewhat broader 

at the transversal mid-line, and in all likelihood with long genal 
spines. Metalibrigenal spines lacking. Lateral border furrows deep but 

narrow, partly vanishing under the bulbous eyes. 

Pygidium about two-thirds as long as wide, rounded subrhom-
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bie in outline. Axis prominent and with three rings bearing single 

spines. Pleural fields narrow, slightly convex frontally, but concave 

and only brim-like at the rear end, without traces of pleural ribs, but 

with finely marked terrace lines. 
Dimensions: - The holotype 7.5 mm wide and 4.4 mm long. The 

largest cranidium present is 10.0 mm wide and 5.8 mm long (restored). 

The only known pygidium (restored) is 6.2 mm wide and 4.2 mm 

long. 
Affinities: - T. (T elephops) bos n. sp. is pro babl y closely related 

to both the Scandinavian species T. (Telephops) granulata (ANGELIN, 

1854) and T. (Telephops) armata n. sp., and the North American species 
T. (Telephops) bicornis (ULRICH, 1930). T. (Telephops) bos differs from 

the two Scandinavian species in ha ving the glabella considerably wider 

than long, and it differs from the North American species in having 

smaller spines at the top of the frontal slope of the glabella, and in 
having wider fixigenae. Furthermore the librigenae has only genal 

spines, as contradistinguished from that of T. (Telephops) granulata 

and T. (Telephops) bicornis, which are provided with a small metali

brigenal spine. 

Young specimens of T. (Telephops) bos n. sp. shows a greater 

likeness to T. (Telephops) bicornis than adult specimens, but they still 
differs in the same characters as mentioned above. This may probably 

indicate that T. (Telephops) bos is the ancestral form of T. (Telephops) 
bicornis, or that both of them have the same ancestor. 

Exfoliated cranidia of T. (Telephops) bos resemble that of T. 
(Telephops) granulata, but the two spines at the top of the frontal 
slope of glabella are much slenderer than those of T. (Telephops) 
granulata. 

The pygidium of T. (Telephops) bos n. sp. differs from that of T. 
(Telephops) granulata in being wider, and it differs from that of T. 
(Telephops) bicornis in having single spines on the axial rings, and less 

bluntly rounded antero-lateral corners. 

Occurrence: - Ampyx Limestone (4a{1). 

OSLO-ASKER: Western side of Bygdøy in Oslo. 
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Telephina (Telephops) invisitata n. subgen., n. sp. 

Text fig. 6, Pl. 4, figs. 11-13. 

1940 Telephus gramtlatus Ang. - GRORUD, p. 158. (Recorded). 

Name: - From Latin invisitatus (strange, new, uncommon). 

Type data: - Holotype is a nearly complete cranidium (P.M.O. 

no. 72729) from the Ogygiocaris Shale (4aa3) at Håve in Håvesveen 
in the district of Ringsaker. 

Material: - In addition to the holotype only five fragmentary 

cranidia (P.M.O. nos. 62112, 67198, 72691b, 72723, and 72728b) and 
one librigena (P.M.O. no. 72729a), which probably belongs to thi�; 

species, are preserved at the Paleontological Museum in Oslo. 

Diagnosis: - A T elephina species with: Cranidium a bo ut two

thirds as long as wide, rather convex in transverse section, and sub
pentagonal in outline. Glabella about as long as wide, tapering moder

ately forwards, densely granulated, with a pair of small spines at the 

top of the frontal slope, and a pair of compounded lateral furrows. 

Occipital furrow remarkably broad, not reaching the axial furrows, 

curved at both ends. Occipital ring as wide as posterior end of glabella, 
densely granulated, and bearing a long and slender occipital spine. 
Fixigenae crescent-shaped, narrow, and rather convex in transverse 
section. Palpebral lobes smooth and flattened. 

One librigena probably belonging to this spe:::ies exhibits a com
pound eye of about 400 facets. The librigena proper is rather narrow, 
nearly brim-like. The length of the genal spine is more than twice 
the width of eye and librigena together. Metalibrigenal spine lacking. 

Other parts of the trilobite unknown. 

T. (Telephops) invisitata n. sp. differs from the subgenotype in 

having the spines at the top of the frontal slope of glabella located 

doser to each other, in having rather distinct lateral glabellar furrows, 

and in being stronger granulated. 

Description: - Cranidium about two-thirds as long as wide, 

rather convex in transverse section, and rounded subpentagonal in 
outline. Glabella about as long as wide, parabolic in outline, moderately 

tapering forwards, strongly convex in transverse section, sloping rather 

steeply down to preglabellar furrow in front, densely covered with 

relatively large nodes, and with a pair of closely spaced thin spines at 

the top of the frontal slope, directed obliquely forwards, outwards 
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Fig. 6. Cranidium of Telephina (Telephops) 

invisitata n. sp., recorded by GRORUD, 1940, 
as Telephus granulatus. The specimen is 
preserved in shale. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3. 
Tørtberg, Frogner in Oslo. Coll.: H.-F. 

Grorud, 1939. P.M.O. no. 62112. x 5. 

and upwards. Furthermore, 

the glabella displays a pair of 

rather characteristic lateral 

furrows. They do not reach 

the axial furrows, and they 

consist of two adjoining 

parts. The antero-lateral 

part is shaped like almost 

one turn of a spiral, deepest 

at the rear end, the posterior 

part meets it at this point, 

and is crescent-shaped. The 

whole of the furrow reaches 

about one-third of the way 

across the glabella. Occipital 

furrow remarkably broad, 

rather deeply merged, not 
reaching the axial furrows, 

curved at both ends corres

pondingto acompressed "C", 
the main part of the occi-
pital furrow being slightly 

convex. Occipital ring as wide as posterior end of glabella, width (long.) 
at axial line about one-third of the length of glabella, strongly tapering 

laterally, densely ornamented by somewhat irregularly arranged rows 
of large nodes, and provided with a long and slender occipital spine, 

which attains a length of more than three times the length of the 
occipital ring at axial line, and is directed straight backwards and 
with slight obliquity upwards. Fixigenae crescent-shaped, rather 

convex in transverse section, width about one-fifth of that of the whole 
cranidium, faintly granulated and sloping moderately down to palpe

bral furrows laterally. Palpebral lobes smooth and brim-like, parallel 

to the outline of the fixigenae, and prolonged into a pair of small 

spines in front of the glabella, directed obliquely forwards, outwards 
and downwards. 

Eye composed of about 400 facets. Librigena rather narrow, 

nearly brim-like, and the outer margin parallels the outline of the 

eye, but somewhat swollen at the base of the genal spine. The genal 
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spine is slightly curved, finely striped, directed straight outwards, 
and reaches a length of more than twice the length of the eye and 

librigena together. Metalibrigenal spine lacking. 

Hypostome, thorax and pygidium unknown. 

Dimensions: - The holotype (restored) is 6.1 mm wide and 3.8 mm 

long (occipital spine not included). The largest cranidium present is 
about 15.5 mm wide and 10.4 mm long (restored), and with a 12.0 mm 

Jong occipital spine. Eye and librigena is 3.8 mm long and 1.9 mm wide, 

while the genal spine is more than 4.5 mm long. 
Affinities: - The writer cannot find any closely related species, 

but since there are paired spines at the top of the frontal slope of 

glabella, T. (Telephops) invisitata n. sp. may be related to other species 
.of the subgenus. Most likely the species is related to T. (Telephops) 

biseriata (AsKLUND, 1936), as indicated by the short distance between 

the spines, but the presence of the very remarkable and rather charac
teristic lateral glabellar furrows distinguish T. ( T elephops) invisitata 

from the other species of the subgenus. On the other hand, the same 

kind of lateral glabellar furrows occurs in species of the genus Gla
phurina (ULRICH, 1930). 

Occurrence: -- Upper Didymograptus Shale (4aan) and Ogygio
·Caris Shale (4aa3). 

OSLO-ASKER: Tørtberg in Oslo (4aa3). - TOTEN: Dyste 
(4aa3). - NES-HAMAR: Road section Nydal-Furnes Church 

·(4aan and 4aa3). - RINGSAKER: Håve in Håvesveen (4aa3). 

PRESENT DETERMINATION OF MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN TELE
PHINIDS PREVIOUSL Y RECORDED FROM THE OSLO REGION. 

Some species which were recorded previously have been redeterminated, 
;and the generic name has been changed for all of them. The following list may 
be useful when consulting earlier papers. 

Names used by: Names used in the present paper: 
ANGELIN, 1854 

Telephus bicuspis ....................... Telephina (Telephina) bicuspis 

Telephus granulatus ...................... Telephina (Telephops) granulata 

Telephus Wegelini ...................... Telephina (Telephina) wegelini 

BRØGGER, 1887 
Telephus granulatus ..................... Telephina (Telephina) bicuspis 
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HoLTEDAHL, 1909 
Telephus bicuspis ....................... Telephina (Telephina) bicuspis 

GRORUD, 1940 
Telephus granulatus ...................... Telephina (Telephops) invisitata 

STORMER, 1940 
Telephus bicuspis ....................... Telephina (Telephina) biscuspis 

Telephus granulatus ...................... Telephina (Telephops) granulata 

STORMER, 1953 
Telephus bicuspis ....................... Telephina (Telephina) bicuspis 

Telephus mobergi ....................... Telephina (Telephina) mobergi 

Telephus mobergi (p. 102) ................ Telephina (Telephina) sulcata 

Telephus granulatus ...................... Telephina (Telephops) granulata 
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PLATES 1-4 

The photographs, which were taken by Miss B. Mauritz in co-operation with 
State geologist S. Skjeseth or the author, are not retouched, and the sped
mens were whittened with ammonium chloride before photographing. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 
Fig. 

P.M.O. = Paleontological Museum, Oslo. 
P.I.L. Paleontological Institute, Lund, Sweden. 
S.G.U. = Geological Survey of Sweden, Stockholm, Sweden. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
10. 

PLATE l 

Telephina (Telephina) bicuspis (ANGELIN, 1854) ............ p. 364 
Young cranidium, probably early holaspis. Upper Didymograptus 
Shale, 4aan. Road section Nydal-Furnes Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll.: 
S. Skjeseth, 1950. P.M.O. no. 7269la. x 14. 
Young cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3. Road section Nydal
Furnes Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll.: S. Skjeseth, 1950. P.M.O. no. 
72693b. X 8. 
Young cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3 Road section Nydal
Furnes Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll.: S. Skjeseth, 1950. P.M.O. no. 
72692a. x 7. 
Young cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3• Road section Nydal
Furnes Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll.: S. Skjeseth, 1950. P.M.O. no. 
72693c. x 7. 
Cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3. Flakstad River, Nes-Hamar. 

Coll.: ?, 1898. P.M.O. no. 36854, x 7. 
Cranidium and eye, showing the size of the eye. Ogygiocaris Shale, 
4aa3• Road section Nydal-Furnes Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll.: S. 
Skjeseth, 1950. P.M.O. no. 72693d. x 10. 
Cranidium, dorso-ventrally depressed. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3. Helg
øya, Nes-Hamar. Coll.: O. Holtedahl, 1906. P.M.O. no. 21920. x 2.7. 
Cranidium, slightly destorted. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3• Håve in 
Håvesveen, Ringsaker. Coll.: S. Skjeseth, 1948. P.M.O. no. 72696. x 2.5. 
Frontal view of the specimen in fig. 8. x 2.7. 
Pygidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3• Sterudstranda, Nes-Hamar. Coll.: 
S. Skjeseth, 1950. P.M.O. no. 72726d. x 7. 

Telephina (Telephina) furnesensis n. sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 367 
Fig. 11. Holotype cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3• Road section Nydal

Furnes Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll.: P. Jørgensen, 1962. P.M.O. no. 
73013a. x 5. 
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Telephina (Telephina) intermedia (THORSLUND, 1935) p. 369 

Fig. l. Holotype cranidium. Lower part of the Ogygiocaris Shale. Raftan, 

Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4. 

Fig. 5. 

Fig. 6. 

Fig. 7. 

Fig. 8. 

Fig. 9. 

Fig. 10. 

Fig. 11. 
Fig. 12. 

Sweden. Coll. : P. Thorslund, 1934. S.G.U. no. C 388. x 7. 

Cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3. Road section Nydal-Furnes 

Church, X es-Hamar. Coll. : S. Skjeseth, 1950. P. M. O. no. 72727b. 

X 4.4. 
Young cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3• Kullerud in Norderhov, 

Ringerike. Coll. : O. Holtedahl, 1915. P. M. O. no. 4247. x 7. 

Cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3• Road section Nydal-Furnes Church 

Nes-Hamar. Coll. : S. Skjeseth, 1950. P. M. O. no. 72727a. x 4.4. 

Frontal view of the specimen in fig. 4. x 7. 

Telephina (Telephina) mobergi (HADDING, 1913) .... .. ...... p. 371 

Lectotype cranidium. Lower part of the Ogygiocaris Shale. Anderson, 

Jemtland, Sweden. Coll. : A. Hadding, 1912. P.I.L. no. L O  2568 t. 

X 2.7. 

Librigena. Lower part of the Ogygiocaris Shale. Anderson, Jemtland, 

Sweden. Coll. : A. Hadding, 1912. P.I.L. no. L O  2551 t. x 5. 4. 

Librigena, slightly depressed, showing the lang genal spine. Lower 

part of the Ogygiocaris Shale. Anderson, Jemtland, Sweden. Coll.: 

A. Hadding, 1912. P.I.L. no. L O  2570 t. x 5.4. 
Cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3• Road section Nydal-Furnes 
Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll. : S. Skjeseth, 1950. P. M. O. no. 72686. x 3. 7. 
Cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3• Road section Nydal-Furnes 
Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll. : S. Skjeseth, 1950. P. M. O. no. 72685a. x 3,7. 
Frontal view of the specimen in fig. 10. x 5. 
Cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3. Road section Nydal-Furnes 
Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll. : S. Skjeseth, 1950. P. M. O. no. 72730c. x 3.7. 
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Telephina (Telephina) norvegica n. sp . ................... p. 373 
Fig. l. Holotype cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3• Road section Nydal

Furnes Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll. : S. Skjeseth, 1950. P. M. O. no. 

72730a. x 5. 4. 

Fig. 2. Frontal view of the specimen in fig. l. x 5. 4. 

Telephina (Telephina) skfesethi n. sp . ... ................. p. 375 

Fig. 3. Holotype cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3. Dyste, Toten. Coll. : 
S. Skjeseth, 1950. P. M.O. no. 72722. x 4. 

Fig. 4. Frontal view of the specimen in fig. 3. x 5. 

Telephina (Telephina) vesca n. sp. . ..................... p. 379 

Fig. 5. Holotype cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3. Road section Nydal-Furnes 

Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll.: S. Skjeseth, 1950. P. M. O. no. 72693a. x 5. 

Fig. 6. Frontal view of the holotype. x 5. 

Fig. 7. Left side view of the holotype. x 5. 

Fig. 8. Cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3• Håve in Håvesveen, Ringsaker. 

Coll. : S. Skjeseth, 1948. P. M.O. no. 72728a. x 3.5. 

Fig. 9. Cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3. Snarøya, Bærum, Oslo-Asker. 
Coll.: Excursion, 1924. P. M.O. no. 3772a. x 4. 

Fig. 10. Fragmentary cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3. Road section Nydal

Furnes Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll. : S. Skjeseth, 1950. P. M.O. no. 

72724a. x 4. 7. 

Telephina (Telephina) viriosa n. sp . ...................... p. 381 

Fig. 11. Holotype cranidium. Transitional beds between the Lower Ordovician 

Endoceratid Limestone, 3cy, and the Middle Ordovician Upper Didy
mograptus Shale, 4aa1-2, i.e. Helskjaer Shale and Limestone. Road 
section Nydal-Furnes Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll. : G. Henningsmoen, 
1961. P. M. O. no. 72754. x 5. 

Telephina (Telephina) sulcata n. sp . ..................... p. 377 
Fig. 12. Holotype cranidium. Transitional beds between the Lower Ordovician 

Endoceratid Limestone, 3cy, and the Middle Ordovician Upper Didy
mograptus Shale, 4aa1-2, i.e. Helskjaer Shale and Limestone. Road 
section Nydal-Furnes Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll. : G. Henningsmoen, 

1961. P. M. O. no. 72758a. x 5. 
Fig. 13. Cranidium. Helskjaer Shale and Limestone. Road section Nydal

Furnes Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll.: G. Henningsmoen, 1961. P. M.O. 

no. 72756. x 5. 

Telephina (Telephina) sp. no. l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 384 

Fig. 14. Fragmentary cranidium. Upper Didymograptus Shale, 4aan. Road 

section Nydal-Furnes Church, Nes-Hamar. Coll. : S. Skjeseth, 1950. 

P.M. O. no. 72687. x 5.6. 

Telephina (Telephina) sp. no. 2 ......................... p. 384 

Fig. 15. Fragmentary cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3• Huk at Bygdøy in 

Oslo, Oslo-Asker. Coll. : G. Henningsmoen and F. Nikolaisen, 1953. 

P. M.O. no. 72721. x 2.7. 

Fig. 16. Frontal view of the specimen in fig. 15. x 2.7. 
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Telephina (Telephops) armata n. subgen. n. sp. . ......... p. 3S7 

Fig. l. Holotype cranidium. Ampyx Limestone, 4a(1'. Tonguc of land at Holmen 

at Vollen in Asker, Oslo-Asker. Coll. : G. Henningsmoen and F. Niko
laisen, 1959. P. JVI. O. no. 72710. x 5. 

Fig. 2. Frontal view of the holotype. x 5. 

Fig. 3. Left side view of the holotype. x 5. 

Fig. 4. 

Fig. 5. 

Fig. 6. 

Fig. 7. 

Fig. 8. 

Telephina (Telephops) bos n. subgen., n. sp.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 3S9 

Holotype cranidium. Ampyx Limestone, 4a/). ·western side of Bygdøy 

in Oslo, Oslo-Asker. Coll.: F. Kikolaisen, 1958. P. M. O. no. 72701. x 5. 

Cranidium, showing the frontal part. Ampyx Limestone, 4a/). \Vestern 

side of Bygdøy in Oslo, Oslo-Asker. Coll.: F. Nikolaisen, 1958. P. M.O. 

no. 72697. x 5. 
Frontal view of the specimen in fig. 5. x 5. 

Left side view of the specimcn in fig. 4. x 5. 

Slightly distorted cranidium, showing the rear part. Ampyx Limestone, 
4a/). \Vestern side of Bygdøy in Oslo, Oslo-Asker. Coll.: F. 1'\ikolaisen, 

1958. P. M.O. no. 72698. x 5. 

Fig. 9. Fragmentary pygidium. Ampyx Limestone, 4a{J. Western side of 

Bygdøy in Oslo, Oslo-Asker. Coll. : F. Nikolaisen, 1958. P. M. O. no. 

72700. X 5. 

Telephina (Telephops) invisitata n. subgcn., n. sp . ........ p. 392 

Fig. 10. Holotype cranidium. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3. Håve in Håvesveen, 
Ringsaker. Coll.: S. Skjeseth, 1948. P. M.O. no. 72729. x 5. 

Fig. 11. Librigena, associated with the holotype. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4a(13. Håve 
in Håvesveen, Ringsaker. Coll.: S. Skjeseth, 1948. P. M.O. no. 72729a. 
X 5. 

Fig. 12. Fragmentary and exfoliated cranidium, showing the long occipital 
spine. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3. Dyste, Toten. Coll.: S. Skjeseth, 1950. 

P. M.O. no. 72723. x 2.7. 

Telephina (Telephops) granulata (ANGELIN, 1854) ......... p. 386 

Fig. 13. Dorso-lateral view of fragmentary cranidium, showing the right spine 

at the top of the frontal slope of the glabella and the long occipital 

spine. Ogygiocaris Shale, 4aa3. South o± Skiaker in Gran, Hadeland. 

Coll.: T. Miinster, 1893. P. M.O. no. 33331. x 5. 
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